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New Model or New Church? 
The Catholic Church, as an institution, has been under constant attack since it came into 
existence 2000 years ago. Few have been as insidious or as wide-spread in their effects, 
as the attacks mounted by non-believers, fundamentalist Protestants and disajfeded 

Catholics in the wake of Vatican II. OUR EDITORIAL offers a perspective from which some 
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God's Ways 
HE mercy of heaven had resolved to 

manifest itself to the world again on the 

soil of France. But why did it choose this 

_..L--..'1· .... •...,\ little girl from the very depths of misfor-

tune and oblivion? Why not some other young 

maiden from among us, noble or not, rich or poor? 

There were girls of distinction, of far better educa

tion, of more refined upbringing, apparently even 

more devout . .. it was the simplest, the humblest one 

who was chosen ... Let us recall: "At fourteen, she 

did know how to read or write, a complete stranger 

to the French language and ignorant of the 

Catechism, Bernadette looked on herself as the most 

worthless child of her years." At the appointed hour 

a voice of exceeding sweetness confirmed the eternal 

choice: ''This one!" ' 

- Abbe Francois Trochu, Saint Bernadette Soubirous quoted as an epilogue in A Seat 
at The Supper-the life of Bernadette Soubirous by Frank Colyer 
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.-----------------Editorial--------------~ 

Saving the world, or falling in love with it 

NEW MODEL OR NEW CHURCH? 
The Catholic Church, as an institution, has been under constant attack since it came into 
existence 2000 years ago. Few have been as insidious or as wide-spread in their effects, 

as the attacks mounted by non-believers, fundamentalist Protestants and disaffected 
Catholics in the wake of Vatican II. OUR EDITORIAL offers a perspective from which some 

of these key events may be viewed. 

TRIDENT CALLS from 
.. some within the 

Catholic Church for 'a 
system of Gospel 
equality, j ustice and 
love,' ' evoke from 

1.::11o--~•• many of us a mixed 
response. Does any informed person 
reaJly d1ink thac there has never been 
any 'gospel' equality, justice and love 
in the Church until now? In any case, 
aren't there good scriptural reasons 
for thinking that 'gospel' values are 
different from those of the politically 
correct lobbyists for a 'New Church'? 

Government. Yet at the time of the 
American Declaration of 
Independence in 1776, the American 
colonies 'enjoyed lower taxation than 
any people in the Western world 
e.xcept the Poles'.' 

And as for the much vaunted 
catch-cry, in the name of Liberty, 
Equalir~- and Fratemiry, the revolu
tionaries in the Vendee in 1793 

· ... sa::ke<:I and burned the 
chur&es, the castles, the farms, 
the £Ov.ns the \'illages the fields. 
The shot and cu1 dowu living 
and dead, me w c,men 'repro
ductive seed-beds'; they massa
cred the priests, the religious, 

tbe old, the sick and 'for fear of 
future brigands,' the chi ldren; 
they impaled suckling infants 
on their bayonets' points; they 
tortured, mutllated, ·flung into 
white- hot ovens and down 
wells innumerable poor folk of 
all ages, of both sexes, all those 
in whatever condition, who 
were sciH alive .. .'.' 
In September the previous year the 

revoltnionary mob had invaded the 
prisons of Paris 'and spent rwo days 
butchering all rhe inmates in the 
na me of Liberry, Equality and 
Fraternity. When reproached fo r 
permitring these aas of savagery .. . 

Those who might suspect that 
what they are hearing is the famiuar 
catch-cry of the French 
Revolutionaries • Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity - in different guise, 
have their worst fears confi rmed 
when they read on. To achieve mis 
noble goal of gospel equality, justice 
and love i! will be necessary, we are 
told, to dismantle 'the patriarc11al 
system of domination and subordina
tion that structures the institutional 
[Catholic] Church' whose 'cleri
calism' and 'oppression of women' 
are viewed as the 'specific incarnation 
of pat:Tiarcb,y'.' Tb.is system, we are 
wamed, is not just 'a few unenlight
ened or old-fashioned men,' or lbe 
result or ' well-intentioned but 
brnnbl.ing ecclesiastical maneuvriog,' 
b\Jt 'a deliberately constructed 
system' . The CaiJ1olic Church as it 
exists today, 'cannot be salvaged'.' 

, ................. ·-···------------ -------- -··---~.•-··-·-·······-···-·-····-··~ 

Fighring words, with few traces of 
'gospel' justice, equality or Jove. 

As one reads this 'call to anns' one 
thinks back to the fervour that 
gripped the American colonists at the 
prospect of being delivered from the 
tyrannous taxation of the British 

! 
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Truth despite empirical 
evidence , 'I think I.here is a moral tc) this story, 

namely that it is more imponam 10 

have beauty in one's equations than 
to have them fit experiment. lf 
Schrodinger had been more confident of 
his work, he could have published it 
some months earlier, and he could have 
published a more acrurate equation ... ll 
seems that if one is working from the 
point of view of getting beauty in one's 
equations, and if ooe has realJy a sound 
insight, one is on a sure line of progress. 
ff lbere is noi complete agreement 
between the results or one's work and 
experiment, one should not allow 
Oneself to be too di scouragcd, because 
the discrepancy may well be due to 
minor features that are not properly 
taken into account and that will get 
cleared up with funher developments of 
the theory .. .' rPaul Durac, Scientific 
American, May, 1963]. 

[n other words, a physicist should not 
alJow his subjective conviction that he is 
on the right LJack, 10 be s haken by 
contrary experimental data. And vice 
ver.,"(I, its apparent confirmation by exper
imental data does not necessarily prove a 
theory to be right.' 

I 

-An.hur Koestler, T/leMofO-eatio11."London, Pan Books, 1964, writing of Erwin Schrodinger, , 
founder with Paul Oirae, of quanium mechanics. He arrived a1 his equation by pure though!. not l 

experimentation, in fact experiments seemed to disprove ir. Ed. I 
....................................................................................................................................... ......... .......................... , ........................................ i 
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Georges DanLon replied thaL they had 
been necessary to put 'a river of blood 
between Lhe volunteers who would 
be called upon the defend Lhe revolu
tionary palrie, and those who would 
attempt to stine it.' They certainly 
stamped the mark of Cain on the 
revolution and bound the French 
people to a bloody conspiracy Lhat set 
them apart. There was a logic in 
Damon's words for a contest had 
begun that was ... essenLially a 
coolest for the soul ofEurope'.• 

lt is not an exaggeration to say to 
that current attempts by feminjst and 
other self-styled 'liberals' to alienate 
religious from the Church, and to 
polarise lay Catholics and destroy 
traditional Catholic Church struc
tures, is a contest for the soul of 
Christianity. 

Father of Modern Materialism 

Andreas Feuerbad, [born in 1804 
into the new, revolutionary, world] 
followed a path blazed by the archi
tects of Lhis egalitarian and free 
world. He could well be described as 
the Father of Materialism and the 
architect of much of the misery that 
has blighted modem secular and reli
gious life since before bis death in 
1872. 

He started off with an imerest in 
God, studying theology. Then he fell 
under the spell of Georg Wilhelm 
Friedrich Regel [1770-1831) and 
discovered what he called the ms 
realissimum, (' the most real being'], 
Man. Rejecting all belief in the rran
scen dent, Feuerbach regarded 
Christianity as an iJlusion, and called, 
for the dominance of 'subjectivity' [die 
Allmacht der Subjektivitiif]. 

His influence spread to Friedrich 
Neitzsche, Richard Wagne r, Karl 
Marx, and to the whole CommunisL 
school in Germany and Russia and 
through these to many infected by 
Marxist-Leninist theories among 
Christians - Catholics and Protestants 
- inside and outside Europe. 

Fcuerbacb boasted that be would 
take God from the centre of the 
universe and put Man there; and that 
he would replace theology with 
anthropology. His boast has been 
vindicated in our time. 

...................................... ~~\J F..L&l 00 
'{O\J \JSE. \f? 
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Mis-using i 
i 
l 

I sources 
1TH,ERE are many distinguished \ 

.1. scholars who do not deal wi th ' 
sources according 10 generall y 
approved methods. An accurate 
analysis of their departures from 
what I may pe rhaps ca ll valid 
methods would involve us in a 
discussion of Individual historical 
problems. I shall simply refer 10 

my recent experience in dealing 
with the problem of the date of 
composition of the Hisroria A11911sra. 
This is a conventional problem, i 
but the arguments recently pu1 j 
forward by many dis1inguished ! 
researchers 10 sol, e IL are so i 
unconventionally absurd tha1 a '. 

:::~:~~t of principles appeared Ii;:. I 
- Arnaldo Momigllano. Sn.as m 

Hisl.'fW!lnlpln, Harper Torchbooks. ~--
York, 1966. I 

Socialism and New Age 
Christianity 

Discussions about the naLure and 
practi ce of Christian Life s ince 
Vatican IT have exhausted most of us 
with their haphazard not 10 say arbi
trary a nd at times unhealthy 
approach to change - more often than 
not merely for the sake of change. 
Change, like dissent, has become a 
good in itself, desirable and unstop
pable - or so we are led 10 believe. 

The subsequent loss of idemiLy, 
dearLh of vocations, confusion of 
values and individualistic Lifes1yle of 
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many religious congrega1ions recalls 
the wise Rabbi 's response w hen 
asked by a disciple: 'Rabbi, can one 
build Socialism in our country?' 'Yes, 
my son,' he replied, 'but then one 
would have LO Ii ve in another 
country'. 

How many of us have witnessed 
radical and desrrudive changes to our 
community way of life v,rrougbt by 
zealous, often young and ignorart 
and usual!\ higbJ} tmp_ressi ozbl~ 
reformers who men eitber Ida om 
cor.gregat o a.:.m : ::::,~iaiety 
a:f:~,.ards n .;ED) t0 : in a 
local CEO ..,,.. g.uJJ. or mo, ed into 
pri\a:e a~odation or left the 
communhy to engage in an 'indj
,idual apostoJate'. 

Monastic Life Flourishing 

In April last year I had tJ,e privi
lege of staying for a few days with 
the Benedictine Community at 
Abbaye Sai.nte Anne de Kergonan in 
Plouhamel, in Brinany. Here, about 
36 monks live the contemplative life, 
rising in time 10 sing the Office a t 
5.25, welcoming guests vl'ilh all the 
civility that Sc Benedict prescribes, 
and sharing meals and accommoda
tion with men who wish 10 take 
some time off to separate themselves 
from Lhe world of material things. 
Women are equall~ welcome at the 
nearby Benedic1jne Abbaye de St 
:vuchel de Kergonan. Vocations are 
more than adequate to maintain the 
two communit ies in this remote 
coastal area. Young men and women 
find themselves attracted to the 
community and liturgical life of both 
abbeys where tl1e office and Mass 
( , 0111s Ordo) are still celebrated in 
Latin. 

How different are these 'reformers'. 
Many of them, as ignorant as they are 
sincere, plied and still ply 1hefr 
deadly trade under a variety of 
banners: prophecy, feminism, social 
justice, openness to the world, escape 
from routine and monotony, 
discovery of self, the search for true 
fulfilment, discovery of the God in 
' the other' and so on. You look in 
vain for a reference lo Mass, Divine 
Office, community life, obedience, 
Church or asceticism. 

Long ago tJ1ey abandoned the idea 
of teaching the faith lo children, or 



communicating the faith to 'those 
w h o s it in d arkness and in the 
sh ad ow of death';7 they s topped 
speaking of 'The Faith' and started 
talking about 'Faith'; they stopped 
speaking of the 'The Church.' a nd 
started talking about 'Church'; they 
stopped speaking of 'Sins' and spoke 
of 'Sin'. Long ago they stopped refer
ring LO God as 'Father,' and s taned 
altering the English language to suit a 
secular feminist culture of misan
thropy and opposition to allegedly 
'patriarchal' structures. 

Religious men and women, as a 
result - regardless of their congrega
tion or much discussed and debated 
'd1arism' - look, sound, aa and think 
alike, according to the programming 
they have received from their spiri
tual 'guru' who has been liberated 
from antiquated religious notions by 
courses irt US re.Ugious social science 
laboratories posing as centres of 1heo
log ical and religious renewal or, 
worse still, of theological learning. 

Ideas Change the World 

Concepts do mauer. Think back to 
the early [1562, 1577, 1579] editions 
of the Protestant bible. Church was 
replaced by con9re9ation, altar by table, 
priest by elder, priesthood by elderslrip, 
angel by m~enger, bishop by overseer, 
to do penance by LO repent, blessing 
by thanks9ivin9, Catholic by general, 
full of grace by freely beloved, idols by 
images, hell by grave, traditions by 
instruction~, sacrament by secret, and so 
on. 

We o f all people, we Catholics 
who have survived into the 21st 
cemury, should not be surprised to 
learn that these translations aJ tered 
the way of thinking about their faith 
of those former simple Catholics, our 
ancestors, who became 1he founda
tion members o f the Luthe ran, 
Calvinistic and Anglican churches. 

St Thomas More's defence of the 
Catholic Church's right to object to 
William Tyndale's reformist transla 
tion of the New Testament needs to 

b e pondered by a ll would -be 
reformers of Lhe CalhoUc Church, her 
doctrines, morals and Liturgy, in the 
2 1st cenrury: 

'The Church nei ther forbids trans
lations to be read that were well
done of old before WyckJilJe's days, 

nor damned h.is because it was new, 
but because it was nought; nor does 
she forbid new ones to be made, but 
only provides that they sbaU not be 
read if they be made amiss, until they 
be by good examination amended'.• 

As I look back over this 20th 
century religious battle-lield and try 
to tally Lhe casu alties 1 think that 
future analysts may well sing, mutatis 
11111/andis, like the servants of Achish 
in the first book of Samuel: 

'Henry vm, Martin Luther 
and Calvin wreaked h avoc 
amon g millions; postmodemist 
Catholic Religious ' reformers,' 
among tens ofmilJions.,. 
rn Lyndon Johnson's Grea t 

Society, if the urban myth .is to be 
credited, a ew Yorker boasted, 1've 
joined 1be war on poverty: this 
morning T shot a beo.,.gar'. 

These zealous reformers of modem 
Catholic life imagine that our world 
(in wh.icb Oxford l'.niversity Press 
c.m produce a DiaJ.mary <'f Q11otatio11s 
wilh Shakesp~ and the .Bible cut 
down to make room for the sayings 
of TV comedians] is radically 
different from that which faced St 
Benedict, St Francis. St Ignatius or 
Blessed Mary lcKillop. They have 
said effec1ively: ' l ha; e ended 
hostility between Catholicism and 
the Secular Societ\': l've abandoned 
the one and joined for.:es wilh the 
other'. In this we discern echos of St 
Paul's lament to Timolh), 'Demas bas 
deserted me, because his heart was 
set on this world'.'0 
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Vatican II and the Haska/ah 

lf the philosophlcal ro0ts of post
rnodemisl Religious Life lie with the 
Encydopaedists, and with Feuerbach 
and his disciples, its psychological 
roots share common elements with a 
phenomenon known lo Jewi s h 
scholars as the Raska/ah or T he 
Enlightenment. Virtually unknown 
to non-Jews, I had my attention 
drawn 10 it as a young priest studying 
Hebrew at Sydney University in the 
late 60s while al l the above was as 
yet an unfulfilled nightmare. 

We were reading shon stories in 
Hebrew by Hairn Bialik, a poet who 
wrote in Hebrew. I was struck even 
then by paral lels between the 19th 
century Jewish renaissance and the 
e.ffeas wrought on Catholicism and 
its pillars - Lhe priesthood, papal 
authority, the sacraments, re ligious 
life, etc - by the interpretation put on 
the Catholic renaissance of Vatican a 
by certain people w h ose agenda 
didn't, and still doesn't, always corre
spond to U1at of ilie Council Fathers. 

European Jews had been virtually 
untouched by the Rena.issance [ 15th 
to 17th ce111uries] which was a specif
ically Christian artistic, literary and 
culrural phenomenon. 

The Haskala/1 arose as a reaction 
among principa ll y Russian and 
Polish J ews to the anti-Jewi sh 
pogroms that began with Catherine 
the Great [after 1772]. They put the 
blame for their misery on their isola
tion in the shtetls or village communi
ties where they lived, which were 
ruled by a rabbi and inhabited only 
by Jews. 

Proponents of the Haska/ah 
believed that the pogroms occurred 
because Jews looked different from 
non-Jews and spoke Yiddish rather 
than the vernacular tongue of the 
regio n and acted differently fro m 
everyon e else. The solution, they 
said, was for J ews to adapt them
selves to Western culture, especially 
in Germany and Russia. They saw 
their village Life under U1e control of 
the Rabbi, their use of Yiddish, in a 
word their Jew ishness, to be their 
main problem. Abolish all this, and 
all will be well. 

Under the influence of this secu
larising movement, the J ews in 



Bismarck's time went to great 
lengths to appear to be good 
Germans, some even abandoning 
their dietary Jaws and some 
Synagogues even moving their main 
Sabbath services to Sunday. The 
price they were to pay under Hitler 
for their reUgious compromises, still 
Jay in the future. 

CaLholics might well ask, 'who or 
what will be our 21st century 
'Hitler'?' What further prices will we 
have to pay down the Lrack ror 
dismantling our Religio us 
Communities and watering down lhe 
Faith itself? 

The early political Zionists who 
returned to Eretz Yisrael/Palesrine in 
the late nineteenth century were led 
and inspired by the idea ls of the 
Haskala/r. These early settlers in 
Palestine were secular Jews - social
ists and atheists who wanted to 
escape from the religions vaJues and 
trappings of Judaism to which they 
attributed all their problems. 

Parallels with CatJ1olics before th.e 
Second Vatican Council leap to mind. 
From the Reformation onwards, 
Catholics in Protestant counnies. or 
in Catholic countries domi.na1ed by 
anti-clericalism, freemasonr y or 
secular values, like post-revolu
tionary France, Austria, ItaJy, Mex:icio 
and many Latin American countries, 
had eked out a difficuJt and, at times, 
a perilous existence. 

To countri es Like Austral'ia, 
Catholics [of predominantly Irish 
background] were, after Aborigines, 
the most sodaJly disadvantaged citi
zens - dominated by a Protestant and 
largely English establishment. Some 
Catholics resented their 'otherness' 
[perceived to be the result of having 
Mass in latin, and of being 'priest
ridden' as Establishment pundits 
maintained], their bei.ng accused of 
loyalty 10 a foreign power [the 
Vatican] and their standing apart by 
their morality and traditional reli
gious practices. 

That these and others like them 
would try 10 hijack the Aggiomamento 
called for by the soundly traditionaJ 
Pope John XXJil, and the subsequent 
Vatican Council as a means of liber
ating them from what they perceived 
as the cause of their social and polit
ical and intellectual djsabilities, was 
to be expected . What wasn't and 

i,..... } 
~ 

I No GST then 
I 
I,, ON 3 May, 1515, Pope Leo X 

promulgated his Bull 'lnter 
\ Sollidtudines', the first censorial 

:

::,.·: Decree given for the whole of 
Christendom. By this, all wricings 
wi1hout exception were to be 
submhted for censorship before 

, being printed. After examination, 
approbation was to be given free 
of charge and without delay. 1111der 
pain of ex-communication. 

- W. Turner Berry, H. Edmund Poole. 
A1111a/J of Pri11ti119, 1966. 

~ ••·•·••·· .. ••·••·· .. ······ .. ·· ..................................... .......... _ ... , . ._.... .... . J 

couldn't have been predicted was the 
vehemence with which they seized 
the moment, and the lengths to 
which they would go in their effons 
to re-model the Catholic Church that 
nourished them. 

Curiously, it wasn't the laity [who 
were most affected by the disadvan
rages] who led the attack on tradi
ti.onal praciices and beliefs. It was the 
Religious - men and women - many 
if not most of whom were drawn 
from poor families, and who were by 
and large privi leged and honoured 
members of the Catholic community. 

Causes of the Debade 

A major factor in dlis \oli.e f~ on 
the part of ded icated men and 
women commined by vows 10 an 
ascetical life, was undoubtedly Lhe 
hedonistic and laissez-faire environ
ment in which they attemp1ed lO 

live out their vows: as te achers, 
nurses, parish workers or mission
aries. But part of the reason also lay 
i.n Lhe lack of comprehension on the 
part of their superiors of the dangers 
of over-exposure to the world in 
wh.ich they lived, and of the need for 
solid grounding in Catholic dowi.ne 
and tradition before being so 
exposed. 

Post-war naivete about the benefits 
of universal education - especially of 
tertiary education - and a feeling that 
the Catholic Churd1 was somehow 
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out of touch with reality because of 
the opposition it met with at every 
level [on issues like anti
communism, contraception and 
abortion] also played a big part in 
eroding the loyalty of previously 
corn mi tted Religious rne11 a nd 
women. 

They found it hard to defend the 
Church's posi1ion on major issues 
tha t a rose in school class-room s, 
universi ty lecrUie rooms, or in open 
debate in the media, and feJJ prey LO 

the illusion that there was no defence 
to offer. Un w illing or unable to 
wimess to values deeply opposed to 
the current worldview, they justified 
tJieir silence or their vocal opposicion 
to the Church and its traditional 
values with arguments that make no 
sense when un:ered by frankly polit
ical lobbyists, and seem ludicrous in 
the moud1s of Religious vowed to a 
Catholic way of life. 

The scepticism, materiaJism and 
relativism that infected post-war 
secular society and o ut o f which 
myriad New Age seCIS bave emerged, 
had infected religious liie far more 
seriously than any of us i.n.1agined. 
Spurious ecumenism, contrary LO the 
spirit of the Council, completed 'the 
deconstruction of old values'." 

Nol all Jews stood by and tolerated 
the dumbing-down of religious 
J udaism in rhe name of the Haskalah. 
Because of rabbis like David Miller 
who died in 1814, a second Haskalah 
refocussed less hostilely on Lradi
lionaJ Jewish beliefs and pracrices. 
But the harm had been done, and in 
the modern largely secular Jewish 
State of Israel, Lhose who professed to 
believe in God numbered onJy 20% 
in the 80s. 

Post-Aggiornamento Catholic.s 

On the posc-Aggiomamento side of 
CaLholicism's ledger, a recent writer, 
not at all unsympathetic to the direc
tion being taken by some modem 
re ligious, comments on 1he recent 
book by feminist writer Sandra 
Sdmeiders which we quoted al the 
beginning of this article: 

'It is the post-Vatican TI 
Lifestyle of many U.S. sisters that 
may seem strange to many ... 
readers. Religious sisters may 
live alone in apartments and 



work alone in their separate 
ministries. Nothing in the dress, 
apostolate, manner of living or 
conversation of these sisters will 
obviously differentiate them 
from thousands of other single, 
professional women in the U.S. 
These sisters will have a strong 
faith, and a deep love and 
commianent Lo U1e church [sic!] 
and their own congregation. Yet 
they may not attend daily mass, 
perhaps have no connection 
with their local parish and they 
could express views and opi.n 
ions that argu e against tradi
tional Catholicism." 
In the light of the above, it is dear 

that terms Uke 'faith,' ' love: and 
'commitment' h ave moved a lo ne 
way from traditlonal Catholic undd
standi.ng of these terms . Note that 
these religious women allegedly have 
'strong' faith, and 'deep' love and 
commitment. The aurhor seems co 
think mat merely by stating this as a 
fact she can command our intellectual 
assern. But how does one reconcile 
'deep' love and commianent for the 
[lowercasel churd1, with tJ1e expres
s ion of views and opinion s ' that 
argue against traditional 
Catholicism' . The anti-intellectu
alism, to say nothing of the ingenu
ousness of this position is glaring. 

Prophets? 

Schneiders sees the role of reli
gious as prophetical. By U1eir calling, 
she says, religious ate prophets; also 
'because Jesus was prophetic and 
religious see.k to intitate Jesus, it 
follows that .r.eligious should be 
prophetic'. " But Jesus also worked 
miracles. Does ii follow that religious 
should be able to work mfracies? 
Jesus also called God 'Our father ·. 
Sandra Schnieders doesn't. Jesus 
appointed Peter and his successors chief 
shepherd of the flock - Schne iders 
ignores them, or dismisses them as 
'authoritative, dictatorial, patriarchal 
and oppressive''. 

'Schneiders treats three areas 
in the United States postmodem 
agenda in which she believes 
religtous can make a prophetic 
contribution: inter-re! igious 
dialogue; Christian fem inism; 
and the debate between organ-

Forget about souls 
- save whales 

0 
UR purpose, then is ... to clarify how Christians may approach 
environmental questions i11 a manner consistent with basic 
Christian d octrines. In doing so, it hopes to help forest all 

at tempts on the pan of those Christians (or non-Christians for that 
ma tter) w h o might be tempted, unwittingly or otherwise, 10 turn 
churches into h ig hl y-politicised enviromental lobby groups and 
distract them from their central task of leading people 10 salvation. 
This is not insignifica nt if the American theologian Michael Novak is 
corrca , , hen he states that '[o]ne can predict with some certainty that 
enviromemalism is like ly to replace Marx ism as the main carrier of 
gnosticism (and an1i-capllalism) in tbe near future'. 

-~ G.."t'gg. &,,mJ Ro1111111tidm1, Centre for Independent Studies, Sydney, 2000. 

ised religion and ind ividual 
spiriruality. Ea::ii m these areas is 
fraught with conflict. Church 
authorities ha,;·e in recent Limes 
opposed ideas. blocked debate, 
questioned and p ress1rrized 
writers in alJ of the5e iliree areas. 
She warns that persecution is 
the inevitable confim1arion of 
prophecy. Propbet5 can -expect 
persecution. Worse fOT religious 
is fue shock and sadness thru it is 

fue very cburd1 tl1a1 the religious 
loves and is prophetically driven 
to challenge to growth that wi]J 

most probably initiate the p erse
cution. If it is the church which 
is the primary locus for 1he reli
gious prophet, then it will be I he 
church U1at will resist and perse
cute the reHgio1JS prophet. b1 1he 
setting of chu.rch membership, 

Money Orders 
Dear subscnbers: if you choose 10 pay 
your subscription by Mon.ey Order, 
be sure always w indude aU your 
particulars. Always prim your name and 
address on the back. We frequemly 
receive MOs wilh no way of identifying 
the sender. Thank you. Editor. Annals. 
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Schneiders' earlier words have 
an ominous tune: ' in a sense 
prophets coun death, physical or 
spiritual [and ecclesial?] because 
their vocation is not to survive 
witJun the system bur to change 
it'.rl f 

'Persecution' is an emotive and 
coloured word. To d aim that 'perse
etJtion is I.be inevitable confirmation 
of prophecy,' surely begs the ques-
110 11. Persecution has also been U1e lot 
of de luded fantasists. One wou ld 
need other criteria, in addition 10 

persecution, to aufuentkate claims 10 

a prophetica l calling. St Paul 
suggests, among others, 'love, joy, 
peace, kindness, goodness. fidelity, 
gentleness and selJ-control'." 

The Catholic Church a soft 
target 

Curiously, Schneiders and others of 
her ilk assumes that d1e 'primary locus 
of the reHgious prophet' is me Catholic 
Church. Why? ls fue Catholic Church 
the prime cause of evil? What about 
the world? The ancient prophets were 
sent to temporal rulers, tlle kings, in 



order to confront their sha llown ess 
and back-sliding. In daring Lo attack 
the Church, Sch neid ers betrays her 
bias and her cowardice. She chooses a 
s oft and fo rg iving target. Let her 
con front the world, ins tead of 
embracing and lauding it, and we will 
be in a beuer position to examine her 
prophetical credentials. 

As for the fa naticism underlying 
Schneiders' com ment that the 'voca
tion [of the prophets) is not to survive 
w ithin the system but to change it' -
this is the same mental ity that lay 
behind the suicide bom bing of the 
twin towe rs in New York on 
September I I. 

In Summary 

Much of what passes for theolog
ical and 'Catholic' femin ist writings 
o n the su bject of Religious Life is 
little more than a politically correct 
P R j ob for New Age p a ntheism , 
materialism a nd paganism. If the 
New Church being touted by vocal 
lobbyists a ll over the world were 
really from God, th en it would nm be 
necessary to destroy so thoroughly all 
semblance of the tried and true Old 
Chmch. The new is meant to grow 
from the old, not destroy it; i t is a 
natural progression, not radical and 
fat.a l s u rgery. Those who can not 
e mbark o n a n e w path, witho ut 
destroying a ll traces of the old, are 
d eceiving themselves and all who 
follow them. And betraying the trust 
of those whose fa.id1 and love made 
their ap ostasy possib le. 

lf religious life, in w hatever forms 
it may take in the future, is to survive 
and truly serve the Church, it w ill 
need to rediscover its roots. These do 
not Lie in TV s tudios, d ruiclical ruins, 
massage parlours or aromatheraphy 
sessions - and certain ly not in Wall 
Street, Ho lly wood or in any of the 
postmod e rnis t U.S . West Coast 
Universi ties. With out roots that go 
back to our Lord and his apostles, it is 
sheer folly 10 venture into such places 
as these. 

Sociologist Dr Joseph Varacalli," 
speaking of Ca1holic educators, offers 
some grounds for optim ism 10 reli
g ious men and wom en seeking to 
revive genuine ly Catholic values 
within the context of Religious Life. 
For 'Catholic scholar' read ' religious': 

If only it 
were so! 

' It is 

easier 
to ho]d burning coals 

in your mouth, 
than to stop people 

learning about 
a worthwhile 

book.' 
- Quin1us AlU"Clius Symmad111s [}40-402 

ADl, ora1c,r,ronsuland Pn'fca ofRomeJ84 
AD, in a leuer 10 Decius Mai;nus Auwnius 

[309-392 AD I a poe1 fro111 Burdigala 
(Bourdr aux) [uans. Paul S1enhouse]. 

'The log ic of cul tural re la 
ti vism g ives Catholic schola rs 
'the right to the ir opinion and 
voice' w hich must be granted, at 
least fonnally, equal on tological 
status with other philosophical 
positions. Given that everyone is 
expected 10 be tolerant of e1-e1y -

1hi119 and everyone this obviously 
includes to lerance to Catholic 
sch olars and their claims that 
there are absolutes, an objective 
morality and ultimate Truth. To 
use th ese terms and ideas i n 
su ch a ma nner is, follow ing 
Peter L. Berger, to ' relativize the 
relativizers' and gives Catholic 
scholars, in the light of day and, 
a 111a110 a mano, •• a cha nce 10 

convince the open-minded, the 
searche:: rs, the curious and the 
ambivalent. To the naked eye. 
the modern onbodox Catholic 
scholar surrounded in a secular 
mili e u w ill h ave the odds 
s tacked aga inst him/her. The 
Catholic scholar, however, w ill 
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bave a fighting chance - and a 
chance better than his oppo
n e nts wo uld e ver pub l icl y 
acknowledge - because of the 
increasingly widespread aware
ness of the various failures of 
secularism in ed uca tion and 
social policy and because of a 
subliminal ado10wledgemen t of 
1h e incredibly sop his tica ted 
imellecrua.J, moral and organii.a-
1ionaJ h.e.rila!re ot Catholid srn: 1

• 

Having put on 1he armour o f 
Light' a.s bdits i-Ol<licrs o( the Light, 
let us Casten 10 ~ belt of Truth, put 
on lmegrlll as u a;B1 O! maiL and 
on our fttf. pui: tnc !,.'OS}kl of Peace, 
and finall~ lbe ~e.Jt sludd of Faith." 
No religil'lus h, approach es the 
living Of bis me. aod the carrying out 
of h.i ~ ..a;.e after maklng these 
preparatians., ,IJ find himself aban
doned -~ 

Wern.a~ ~ell p, .nder the truth 
expres ~d b~ John Dr vden, the 
Ca1bol .:na\'en Ptin Laurenre under 
James n zr;: .ne fll'!>f English poet to 
be ghcn lht. spo.,al tide, w ho lost 
bis · wb= the Protestant W illiam 
of Orm-., iiQll ',tar\ replaced James 
on En-~ s '111 :ne m J 688: 

Be.a ,J;.ncs thrive w ithout 
one ~rain f eme. b u t good 
me:,, .ZJYr for ,, ant of impu
deore .ia 

.\S ~ mo.c imo the new ~ 
\"ear~ 1 . lc us be unpudem. ~ 

<uiaa 1->)~ l\c1J.mli<ld i. 
i:.-.i-

s.. .-Y>c<l!t-\"-'Th<~ mffl!N,n,' ~-= -·~.:.,;,.m,,fcbnmy 
~I i:aola<,d """ "" 1U s,u,-., in IAln:. July• 
~.:rot 

~ w..z..m.m .x.p. -6. 
- . Psalll!".',IO 

\lll,,x G<squc,. "" r)IJ En;hsl, Bibi,, a,rJ <'IIAT 

- • l':C\l.p.12~ 
~ IS.-~LI 
0 2Ta~IO 

t :tc, ,t\\ b\ \\ar\· C. Thom.is, .FCJ o l S.indra 
Sdlnddcr, ~ f)r, Th,J,-,1n•. in East ,Wan Pa<JiJrJ/ 
.. ,,.. .. lo!2001/lJ p.19). 

U. lbod. p. l 9~. 
3. Ibid Pf', I 99, 200. 

1..c.. G.1la11am, S,22, 
lj. Co-fnundt-r or 1he Soctr-ty c,r Ca Lh()llc Social 

Soc.-ntl~,;. 
lo. ;_.,_ •,Jo"'ly'. 
-. 'The idr• anrl prosp«ts or• Ctnt~r for <:a1hollc 

Srudlt, .ll a Publk lnsd1ullo11 of HiglwT U-amlng,' In 
Ftl/01«Mp of Cd1/ro/ic Srlwllm Q111,rttrly ldf200J/2 
Spring] p.29. 

18. Rornans 13. 1.2. 
19. Eplx.,,lans6, 14-16. 
10. Pri!l~14a ""J Epilogun: Epilogue. Cons1amlne the 

G~a1. 



' 

Lesson for life - 3 

N the days when an icecream 

sundae cost much less, a 10 year 

old boy entered a hotel coffee 

~--31:l shop and sat at a table. A waitress 

put a glass of water in front of him. 

'How much is an icecream sw1dae?' he 

asked. 'Fifty cents,' replied the waitress. 

The linle boy pulled his hand out of his 

pocket and studied coins in it. 'Well, 

how much is a plain dish of ice cream?' 

he inquired. B}' now more people were 

waiting for a table and the waitress was 

growing impatient. 'Thirty-five cents,' 

she brusquely replied.' 

The little boy again counted his coins. 

'I'll have the plain ice cream,' he said. 

The waitress brought the ice cream, put 

the bill on the table and walked away. 

The boy finished the ice cream, paid the 

cashier and left. When the waitress came 

back, she began to cry as she wiped 

down the table. There, placed neatly 

beside the empty dish, were two nickels 

and five pennies. You see he couldn't 

have the sw1dae because he had to have 

enough left to leave her a tip.' 

- Comrihu1cd by fony de Frei1as, South Afri<.'a 
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.-------- --------fetters,-----------------, 

Archbishop Vaughan 
Annals readers have recent I y 

become acquainted with the excellent 
book of the last Irishman lO have been 
consecrated as Coadjutor Archbishop 
of Sydney, Michael Sheehan, as 
revised by Farner Peter Joseph. I refer 
specificaJly to the review of 
'Apologet ics and Christian Doctrine' 
by Tess Livingstone in (he September 
2001 issue of Annals. 

Ymrr readers may be interested LO 
know that the last English/ 
Benedictine Archbishop of Sydney, 
Roger Bede Vaughan, wrote 'Life and 
Labours of St Thomas of Aquin' 
during ten years whilst a member of 
the Benedictine community of SL 
Michael's Priory, Hereford, England. 
It was originally published in two 
parts, in 1871 and 1872. 

Since Lhe promotion of Thomism is 
usually dated from the Encyclical 
'Aetemi Patris' of Pope Leo X 1 J l in 

the desire of putting within the reach 
of the loyal and generous-nearted 
Catholics of New Soud1 Wales a 'life' 
which they will hail with grateful 
d1anks'. 
H1111tleJfS Poinl NSIV 2 J 11 ANTHONY YOUNG 

Re-read 
I enjoy and re-read ead1 article. 

Orm, River VIC 3890 (MRs) JOAN L. PATTERSON 

Reassurance 
You should get a lot or reassmaace 

from the 'leuers to the editor' mat are 
published rJ1at, on behalf of the Lord, 
you are doing much good work. 
/luck/mu/ NZ (BRO) DECLAN G. THOMPSON 

Moral 
de-construction 

1879, it may have been ahead of its ~ majo rity o f o ur institu-
tirne. ..1. lions of h ig her k arni:ng arc 

Archbishop Vaughan was stuck rn the rar p it of modern 
appointed coadjutor to Archbishop subjectivism such as Nietzsch e 
Polding in 1873, and succeeded him heralded. Only beca use of 
in 1877. He lived at SI John's College, modem political cal.a.m.i ties is he 
University of Sydney, the oldest an offici.ally unwelcome uncle on 
Catholic University College in the most campuses, but his refrain is 

almosr a univers a l academic English speaking world. He died in 
England in 1883_ mantra: 'Nothing is uue: every-

As a work of scholarship, thing is permi11ed .' It has 
Vaughan's is of the same high stat1- rep.laced the shimmering mouoes 

of institutions in the au themic 
dard as Sheehan's 'Apologetics'. liberal tradition: 'D omin us 

ln 1875, Canon Vaughan of the 
llluminatio Mea', 'Ve.ritas Vos 

Hereford Communjry published an L'b 
1 

• , 'L v • , d 
1 era )ll , ux et en Las a.n abridged version reduced from 1859 

just 'Veritas'. The honest course 
tos44pages. for many American universities 

In the edi1:o r's preface, Canon in our philosophically decon-
Vaughan says: 'In undenaking aa l structed climate would be to 

~f :~f §i~~~fr~fTI; !,,! ~t~~I~?~t~:~ . 
souls, and has been urged on in his E$1:J1pefmmSd1lplici!m1, by ctuistopb~r 

.___h_um_b_l_e_t_a_s_k_i_n_n_o_ s_li_g_h_r_d_e_gr_e_e_b_y~ L .. ~.~ck, tgnati~ Pr~~:~: .. ~:.::: .. '..~~-~: .... ! 
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Heart rending 
Congratulations to Jacob Marjarian 

on the production of th.e lovely photo
graph of a sunflower, and to Annal~· 
for using iL on the attractive cover 
(June 2001). This gifted young 
photographer deserves every encour
agement. Another example of Jacob's 
brilliant work appeared on pl5 of 
Allnals, March 2001. 

1.n Lhe July issue of Alma/s last year, 
l was greatly interested 10 read Alan 
Karen DW1Stan's article, 'Hard Times 
al Botan y Ba y' (pll-13). I am a t 
p resem reading Sian Rees' excellent 
documentary, 'The Floating Brothel', 
sub-titled, 'The extraordinary story of 
the Lady Julian and its cargo of 
female conviCt5 bound for Botany 
Bay'. l can heartily recommend this 
very readable book to anyone inter
ested in a fu II, and often hearr
rend i ng account of the ill -fated 
Second Fleet. 

Jo hn Nicol, whose memoirs are 
quoted by Ala□ Katen Dunstan and, 
more e:Ktensively, by Rees, left the 
only eye witness account. His 
persona I story is panicu larly 
poignanc. He fell deeply in love with 
e ighteen-year-old Sarah Wh.itelam 
(sic). 

'T fix ed m y fancy upon ber the 
moment I struck the rivet Crom her 
ir011S upon my anvil,' he recorded, 
a nd longed to marry her. Sarah's 
cbild, J ohn Nicol Jnr., was d1e first of 
many babies born on board ro officers 
and crew and their 'de-facto wives'. 

Sara h Wh ite lam had been 
conVicted not for street walking, but 
for theft, of clothing and materiaJs 
·valued at 39 shillings' - a great sum 
in those days. Probably she had 
robbed her mistress while 'in 
service'. 

In the confusion of arrival and 
disembarkation at Sydney Cove, 
John said goodbye to his wife and 
son. 'We exchanged faith - sh e 
promised to remain true, and 1 
promised to return w hen her term 
expired and bring her back 10 

England'. He gave her his Bible. That 
was on die night of July 25, 1790. On 
July 26, Sarah married a man with 
better prospects, John Coen Walsh. 
Still believing his Sarah to be faithfuJ, 
Jolm Nicol had been obliged to sail, 
haunted by memories, for Canton . 



.------------------, , ..... , ................................ ·-·····-

Sarah was sent to Norfolk Tsland 
on 31 August. She was joined there 
by her diligent new husband. They 
became prosperous farmers on the 
island . Two sons were born to 
John Coen. Cn June 1796, the 
couple sailed for Bombay, accom
panied by three sons. Faithftll J ohn 
Nicol received news, after years of 
silence, via a convict stowaway. He 
was told that Sarah was healthy, 
bad a fine son, and had sailed for 
Bombay, but not the whole story. 
Believing her to be single still, and 
probably in distressful circum
stances, poor John went lo enor
mous and unsuccessrul lengths to 
follow her to Bombay. He never 
learned the real truth. 

After many abortive attempts, he 
HnaJJy returned to Britain, hoping 10 

contact Sarah's family in 
Lincolnshire, and 'be guided by the 
information I there received'. Instead 
he was taken by press gangs and 
forced into the maelstrom of the 
French wars. Having survived, 
though physically broken and penni
less, he dictated h.is memoirs 10 an 
Edinburgh bookbinder, in 1822. He 
bad given up the search for Sarah, 
but had never forgotten her. 'Old as 1 
am,' h e said, 'my heart is still 
unchanged'. 
Longueville NSW 2066 PRANCES HACKNEV 

Paddy Finucane 
Tbe article o n Brendan (Paddy) 

Finucane, (Nov-Dec 2001), leaves the 
impression that Paddy was a Catholic. 

r can't imagine that in 1920 
Protestants were lending their 
baptismal fonts for Catholic 
Christenings. But both St Patrick's 
and Christ Cathedral presumably 
were Anglican from the Elizabethan 
era, and Church of Ireland from tl1e 
CromweLlion era; the principal 
Catholic place of worship from my 
own experience in 1947 was the Pro
Cathedral. 
Pon Mncq11arie NSW 2444 MJCHAfl. KJNGnc)N 

Remembering Paddy 
Thank you Annals for pubUshing 

(Nov/Dec 2001) that splendid acrount 
or the short Ufe of the quite remark
able Irish commander of Britain's first 
Australian fighter squadron, Wing 
Commander Paddy Finucane, and 

' 

I 

The perils awaiting the famous 

PHANTOM friends popuJate a poor biography. Because my own friends 
are not there, people are trawled up and described as friends who were 
acquaintances or whose names I don't remember. They know all about 

me. Which reminds me of when I went to Harare, spoke at a British Counc:il 
meeting, and a woman came up and said her fondest memory was of how 
we bad sat wgerher at the same desk to do our matric exams. I said I had 
never taken an exam in Southern Rhodesia, but she calml y replied that sbe 
remembered it. There is nothing to be done about this kind of thing. 

- Dnris l~ iJtg, The Sp<,'Clator, April l5, 2000. 

' 

' 
............................... , .. ~,, , ........ ___ ............................................................................................. _, ......... , ....................... , ................. . 

thank you lance Hoban for writing it. 
What an extraordinary young fellow 
was Paddy Finucane - wing 
commander at age 21 - ki I led in 
action before his 22nd birthday, 
Interesting, 100, that Bluey Truscou 
served in Paddy's fighter wing based 
in England. 

How well I remember tJ10se dark 
llllca1ain days of World War D. The 
allied nation and we w day, owe 
much co men li.lce Paddy and Bluey. 
M ay Almighty God grant them 
eternal peace for thei:r selfless courage 
during that great suuggle, for they 
were little more than grown up boys 
when they sacrificed their precious 
lives. 

I well remember the Lime of the 
'Battle for Britain', a young b lood full 
of hopes, dreams and hunger for 
adventure; here in Sydne~ I imagined 
myself at the controls of a Spitfire and 
occasional leave, somewhere in 

Magnetic Gold-placed 

CROSSES 
25rum x 17mm 

Ideal for priests and others 
No more ne1::d for pins or clips 

Price: $6 
Liocludes GST and postage] 

Order~ Father Vince Redden 
33 Tranmere Street, 

Drummoyne 
NSW 2 047 

Telephone (02) 9181 1795 
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England, in open MG Sports, long 
scarf twirled around my neck, attrac
tive girl beside me, hair flying in the 
breeze as we motored down a country 
lane - a dashing young man in his 
flying machines. 

Well, fate had other ideas. Very fit 
and full of confidence, I anived down 
at Woolloomooloo and marched into 
the RAAF Recruitment Centre to be 
interviewed by a panel of three Air 
Force Officers, proceeded to medical 
tes1.s but finally trapped in the confetti 
book - a colourbli.nd problem I had 
not known about before. Outcome: 
life in the anny. By the tirne 1 was 
offered a pi.ace at Officers Training 
School I was in too poor physical 
condition to accept due 10 ravages of 
tropical rever. Nevertheless, the 
grinding experience of active service 
as a solder bearing arms taught me 
much about life and about death in a 
very special kind or way that altered 
my view ofreality forever more. 
Waliroonga NSW 2076 NOl<MAN LEWIS 

Excellent 
Thank you again for your excellent 

journal. Please keep deal.ing wiLh the 
various attacks against the church. 
Bassendean WA 6054 L K. W tNTON 

Instructs 
Thank you tor I.he wonderful 

magazine that instructs us and also 
makes us think about the meaning of 
being Calholic today! 
Fai'rfield wes1 NSW 2165 S. CARBON.£ 



Women in Post Catholic England 

I N faa, whenever, I.be new interpreta
tion of the Bible, according to the infal
lible oracle oJ the Reformers· private 

judgement, differed from the traditional 
authoritative imerpretatioa of the Catholic 
Church, and did especially refer to, o r 
affect, women, ii worked out definitely 10 
tl1eir disadvantage. For tl1e Protestants 1101 
only abolished reverence for the Mother of 
God, but for all the sai.ots in me Calendar, 
in faa me Reformers s'ubsiruted a special 
irreverence for me saj nts. This contemptuous 

rejeaion of tlle Catho lic devotion to the 
saints cut away the Christian tradition of 
woman's value and woman' s dignity 
which was me spiritual source of chivalry. 

Al the same lime the very men who so 
fierce ly repudiated a ll devotion LO our 
Lady, and dismissed rhe s tories of the 
saints as abominable superstitions, dung 
with ferocity to ilieir belief .in witchcraft 
and demons. A woman might not be 
venerated as a saint, nor be credited w ith 
tl1e performance of miracles of marily and 
heroic virtur; but nobody doubted the 

Dynamic posture U.S. AWARDS 
NEOCON SILVER FOR DESIGN 

EXCELLENCE AND ADEX GOLD FOR 
ERGONOMIC TASK SEATING 

CONVENTIONAL SEAT SADDLE SEAT 

THE BAMBACH SADDLE SEAT 
I 02 Old Pittwater Road, Brookvale NSW 2100 

Phone: 02 9938 5622 
or Toll Free OUTSIDE SYDNEY: 1800 060 476 

or Fax: 02 9907 3584 
EMAIL: bambach@bambach.com.au 

WEB: www.bambach.com.au 

Daniel, a Cerebral Palsy 
s11ffere1; is receiving refresh
ment. Note Iha/ when 011 the 

Saddle seal his pelvis is 
s11ppo11ed in its upright posi

tion. His hips are in abduction 
and extemal roration so that 

he can now achieve tasks with 
good posture and easy 1101111al 

movement. Compare this to 1he 
difficulty he experiences 

peifonning the same task when 
seated on a conventional seal. 

Natural Upright Posture is main• 
tained and functional tasks are 
facilitated with the help of the 

AWARD WINNING 
BAMBACH SADDLE SfAi 

'F 
BT HE --- --

!f\MBACH 
SADDLE 
SEAT"' 

A letter to his children's teacher 'T HE whole fnu. ·1 of their [educational] e. ndeavors should 
consist in the tes timony of God and a good conscience. 
11ms they will be inwardly calm and at peace and neither 

stirred by praise of flatterers nor stung by the follies of unlearned 
mockers of learning ... A mind must be uneasy which ever wavers 
between joy ru1d sadness because of other men's opinions.' 

- St. Thomas More, Selected Letren;, p. 105. 
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power of o ld women to ride broomsticks, 
or to employ the devil nimselft as an aide
de-carup in evildoing. Responsible magis
tra res w ho prided themselves on their 
' reformed rel ig ion' , and held the 
Inquisition in horror for burning heretics, 
had not me smalles1 hesitation about the 
righteousness of burning or drowning old 
women as witmes. They found warranty in 
their Bible for that; as Lhey fow1d in the 
Bible texts m justi.fy any enterprise they 
were bem UJXlll. Tuey quoted from the Old 
Testameru with as mum assurance and as 
mum reverence as from the Gospels; if a 
text from the Old Testament fined their 
purpose ilif1· rooverriemly ignored any text 
in the Gospels mar cancelled ii out. The 
result was thai Protestanl theology got 
impregnated witb the pre-Christian 
moraHt~ oi the ancient Jews, and bo re 
some ,~·quec h-t-produas. 

Tbe Old Testament was deliberately 
popularised i:l Protestant countries; prob
ablv beause in the Catholic Church its 
l5eS tad bees:i limi.ted and subordinated to 
the reading of dr ~'ew Teswnent. The God 
of me~ Proreslanr rulrure became me 
sran. jnst -ealous God of the Jewish 
Chnmicles. The Divine Infant in His 
Mother's a.ms was as far as possible eradi
carcd !;tJCO me imaginations of men. 

,be E~lisb Reform ers a ltered the 
'•\aaia;e Sa.ire: the Pro1estan1 form in ilie 
BoCJ;. al Common Prayer differs from tl1e 
S nptW \fass. The Protestant bride 
prcsmscs 10 obe) her husband: the Camolic 
~'Olll,?[I docs 00!- The Catholic bridegroom 
~"> gma upon his bride as a symbol of 
bis w<v:ld1 goods: the Pro1estan1 bride-

does Dill - dlld the promise became 
ai ~ -banded one quite literally. 

7be Reformers also aJtered the Ten 
c.ommand::neru. by running che last I wo 
iog,eilier. so I.hat inslead of them reading: 

9_ 1bou shili not rover thy neighbour's 
wife. 

10. Jboo shah not cove, my neighbour's 
goods. cte.., me revised arrangement ran: 

Thou shall □01 covet tl1y neighbour's 
house. thou shah not covet thy neighbour's 
wife, nor his servant, nor his maid, nor lus 
ox. nor his ass, nor anything mat is his. 

The wife was nm even put first! And the 
revised list of commandments were written 
on boards and exhibited in a prominent 
place in every parish dlUrch. 

- Olga Hartley, Women a11d the Catholic C/111rcJ1, 1935. 



; 
i 

' 

' 

' 

Oppression of 
Catholics 

, 'BUT why were we treaLing Lhe 
' Irish Ca th o lics so s hame-

ful ly? What was our object? 
Did ic profic u s in any ..,. ay? 

The answer was that, if we gave 
, the Catholics equal rig hLs with 

the Protestants, we w o uld lose 
j the affections of the Orangemen. 

i,,,••,,. The Catholics must be kept in 
s ubjection in order that ' Six 
Phe lim O ' Callaghan m ay 
cont inue to whip Sir Toby 
M'Tack le, his next-door neigh
bour, and continue to ravish bis 
Catholic daughters.' 

N a turally the Sir Phe lims 
wou ld be annoyed, but they 
would become accusto med to 
their deprivations by degrees. 

'To a shon period of disaffec
tion among the Orangemen, I 
confess I should not much object: 
my love of poeticaJ justice does 
carry me as far as that; o ne 
summer's whipping, only one : 
the thumb-screws fo r a short 
season; a little light easy torturing 
be tween Lady-day and 
michaelmas; a shon specimen of 
Mr PercevaJ's rigor. 

T have ma lice eno ug h to ask 
this s light a tonement for the 
groans and shrieks of the poor 
Catholics, unheard by any human 
tribunal, but registered by the 
Angel of God against their 
ProtestanL and enlightened 

.

i'•,,,,,,i ~~:::::::: [ l 77 l - l845] wiL co.rounder or the Edinburgh Review and Anglican 
Clergyman, quOled in 77,e Smith efS111i1Jis. by 

Hesketh Pca=n, 1934. 

i.. ............................................................................................ J 

To learn the truth about 

THE CATHOLJC CHURCH 

A series of ten booklets 

~understanding Catholici m' 
attracnvely printed, 24pp plus cover. pocket-sized 

By Paul Stenhouse, MSC PhD 

ueal for families, parish discussion groups, 
school RE courses, RCIA groups, 

'.:hurch book ST.alls. parish libraries etc. 

l The Catholic Church founded by Chnst 
2.Christs Church in the world 

3 n-e c:ar:holic Church and the New Testament 
.1 ~e Tradition of the Catholic Church 

S_The Primacy of St Peter 
I;) Tne Primacy of the Bishop of Rome 

7 1i'lE r--1.ass - centre of Christian worship 
8.c.amohc devooon ro fv1ary the Mother of God 

o Heaven and Hell 
10.?urgai•:Jrj. l1moo ar-o prayers for the dead 

Price: for tire ser of 10-S33 (post free anywhere in Ausn:alia) 
All orders: Che, ali~r Press. P.O. Box 13, Ken~ington NSW 2033 Australia. 

Phone orders: {02J 9662-7894. Fa.x: (02) 9662 1910. 

tPrice includes GST) 

Naine: ......................................................................................................... . 

Address: ..................................................................................................... . 

Postcode: .......... ................ .......... ..... .... Phone .......................................... . 

Please send me ____ se1s of the comple1e series @ S33 each 

Please O find enclosed $ ................................. . 

0 Bill me incl uding Postage 

0 Please debit my:-

0 VISA-CARDO MASTER CARD □BANKCARD 

I I I I I I I I I i~~l~~I ~I~~~-~~ 

Signature: ............................................ E.xpiry Date ................................ . 
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~-- ------ ----Australian culture- -----------~ 

Growing old gracefully 

FATHER WILLIAM 
Growing old is something that most of us must.face eventually. When ire are young we scarcely 
think of it, and seldom (fever plan for it; and when we are old, we often lack the time and the 

means of coping realistically with it. DR P AUL o' ARBON throws light on the problems of ageing, 
and has wise advice for carers. 

'You are old, Fa.ther William, ' the young man said, 
11 And your hair has become ve1y white; 

And yet you incessantly stand on your head
Do you think, al your age, ii is right?' 

'JJ1 my youth,' Father William replied to his son, 
' r feared it might injure the brain; 

But now that I'm perfealy sure 1 have none 
Why, l do it again and again.' 

- Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wo11derland 

HE young man's 
assumption about his 
father's age is based 
solely on appearance. 
When r first began 
my medical training, 

~~~~~ r thought that t he 
rather dishevelled elderly man J saw 
in the ward was probably one of the 
cleaners - he was i.n fact the senior 
orthopaedic surgeon; and the elegant 
character I presumed to be at least a 
neurosurgeon was actually the porter 
in the residents' quarters. 

loss, there are enough to last theoreti
cally about 115 years. However, it 
stands to reason that there is a water
shed when the effects of atrop hy 
must begin to appear. The most 
obvious of these effecls relates lo 
memory. 

I . 
First impressions are often prone 

to lead to incorrect assumptions. 

~;g{~~~{i~:;~~~ A palatable d"1sh ! .':',_,_ rather's reply reveals his son's lack of 
understanding of the ageing process. 

Those of us who have the respon- ' A NTONY was a frivolous and care- 1 
sibiliry of assessing problems in the .flrree character, but he was uuerly j 
aged and advising on progran1mes of wilboul guile. He liked laughing at j 

01hers but was just as fond of being\ 
management must be familiar with laughed at himself, tMnking that his I 
the normal agei ng process if our ostensible friends' witticisms were not t 
managemem is to be totally objective mealll in earnest. His coun was there- l 
rather than subjective andjudgmental fore invaded by an absurd rabble of flat- [ 

, terers who took advanrage of his \ 
as in the yoLt11g man's case. i good-natured gullibility. But they took ( 

The hwnan brain is composed of • care to season their lies with a J.iHle ( 
cells called neurons. Prom our earliest ! frankness occasionally, so that Antony ( 

.__:_:_~_r;_t_:_! _i_,t_~-~g-~'in_~_:_~_l;_.·_:_ta-~1-:_.:_\_r:_:t_:_i_; _· _, I I~~f {~~~~; l 
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Loss of recent memory is the most 
obvious feature of ageing. The func
tion of memory can be compared 
v\fith me hard djsc of a computer. 
During om earlies! years we engrave 
on this di-sc t},e basic facts and figures 
necessary 10 li-e in and relate 10 our 
emiJOilIDenL ~1n-c of these we 1eam 
by ro1e such as the a lphabet, 
nl.Ullberi i!Ild the 'Penny Catechism' 
roge,ber "'ilh 1he knowledge 
acquired during the years of our 
education .md are best described as 
aysi.alline memory. 

W".tlh ~·ancing years, even when 
we h.n e consida-able difficulty in 
remembering re.:ent events, o ur 
cry alline memory remains. 1 once 
saw an dde1l} man, who had been 
broo-ght to im hospital, havi.ng been 
found wandering aimlessly along 
the sm:et. Be could not remember 
where be li\ctl but, when asked if 
he had e\"t'I been in the Army, he 
said be had and \\ as able LO give us 
his senitt number w ithout hesita
tion. 

Another a-spea of memory is flu.id 
memo11. Tb.is is 1he ability to use 
the infonnation on our hard drive 10 

enabk us to speak, write, make deci
sions eiC. 

Decision making and planning are 
based upon knowledge, ins ight and 
priori!) evaluation. Knowledge in its 
truest sense is our crystalline 
memory enhanced by experience. 
Insight a nd priority evaluation are 
equally impo.rtant, but, unlike our 
crysta lline memory, they alter 
markedly with advancing age and it 
becomes increasi.ngly difficult to cope 
with change, such as the need to 
move from the1arge family home to 
more appropriate accommodation. 

A new word acopia has been 
added to medical nomenclature in 
recent years to describe in general 



terms the tendency of the aged LO 

procrastinate when decisions have to 
be made . The young man would 
probably remark that Father William 
has become tiresome because he will 
not make up his mind - the ITue fact 
or the maner is that he cannor do so. 
Sometimes we can be more helpful to 
our e lders b y ad opt ing a more 
assenivc role in our advice and direc-
1 i 0 11, knowing tha t we w ill be 
blamed for any problems resulting 
from the move. 

The extent of these changes is vari
able but can be minimized by coruin
u i ng intellectual stimula tio n. 
There are numerous educa tio na l 
programmes available 10 people of 
mature age and there is no doubt that 
participation in them will maintain 
a nd even improve our intelledual 
status. No matter what our age, \\ e 
never lose t he capacity 10 learn. 
Reading, keepin g up to date w i th 
current affairs, doing cross-words, 
playh1g cards are usuaJJy the aaivi
t ies of 1hose w ho sh ow the lea t 
evidence of growing old. 

Have you ever heard a nybody 
say, 'Do you find that you can hear 
better w hen you are wearing your 
g lasses?' The effect of ageing on 
hearing is d1a1 the ears are unable 10 
delete ambient noises and behave 
like a tape recorder - those who 
have taped a lecrure fo1d lis tening to 
the resu lt difficu lt because of the 
sounds of coughing, shuffling or 
papers etc. 

The hearing problem is called pres
bycousis. It b ecom es diffi cult to 
concentrate on w hat is being said 10 

you because of the dis1raction of the 
other conversations going on at the 
same time. In som e cases th.is can 
become so disturbing Lo die elderly 
that they wilJ make some excuse 10 

leave the room. Of course the young 
man would p robably assume that 
Father William is jus1 plain unso
ciable. Some people deal with Lhe 
problem of presbycousis by instinc
tively lip-reading and hence h ear 
ben er when wearing their glasses. 
Doing a fonnaJ course on lip-reading 
can b e most helpful. 

The majority of people eventually 
find it n ecessary to wear g lasses in 
order to be able 10 read fine print. 
What is not widely known is that the 
len s o r the human eye does 1101 

ANNALS CROSSWORD No. 4 

ACROSS CLUfS 

~ I J l :! 
'I. Cmumiruon doo! 18) 
1 o. camcd out rorr.mands (6) 
11. ~ de\Cx>m 1-1) 
12. Bd.dinonh ~_,,d (10) 
1..:.. To go fri>m ooc: roumn and sell le in mixber,, 
16. Scom l-
19 . ._ receytacle in , nicb th~ Hos1 is 

l'"\po,;ed • ~ ~ , 101 
2 1. Garmeni fr•• " niu wldier< c~1 die..- at 

I.be Crucifiuno {41 
23. To distress; ,-ex 61 
25. Small tiles o.' ~ used in ;:r-"Saics ($) 
26. Italian mon-. ._:: .. saiDL lri<:nd ,f St 

Clare, Feast Day 4 oa ,-.1.61 
DOWN CLUES 

I. Patron Saini .lf &kanms. f.east Da) 30 
Sep1 (6) 

2. Two pieces of dno~ "w., o, er the shoul· 
ders as a 1okl:!ll 01 aifil.ialion 10 a reJig1ous 
order (8) 

3. A bishop's liceJK,: vf approval fur me 
printing of a book 101 

4. Strong inner urge 10 follc,\\ a vocation 
(7) 

5. GranclfatherofZcrltariah '1.« 1:11 (41 

transmit light as well in advancing 
years. The new op1kal prescription 
lhat doesn't seem 10 be working too 
well will do so if the level of illumi
nation is improved. 

Some people are unable 10 accept 
the normal consequences of ageing 
and become depressed, petulant and 
difficult. Others would agree wilh the 
words of Alfred Lord Tennyson : 

'We are not now Lhat srrengtl1 
which, in old d a ys, moved 
Heaven and Eanh, 

That which we are, we aTe -
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6. Venerate (6) 
7. Those who do not believe in God (8) 
13. Handel's mos1 famous oratorio (3,7) 
15. Blind adoration or devotion (9) 
17. Deliberately devia ting from what is 

good and proper (8) 
18. The an of anointing wi1h oil In a sacra

mental ceremon y (7) 
20. Place of worship associated wi1h a holy 

person (6) 
22. Palron Saint of people suffering throat 

problems, Fcas1 Day 3 Feb (6) 
24. Homeless or neglecied child (4) 

SOU ITION TO NO. 3 

~ Brion O"Nelll 2002 

one even temper of h eroic 
mi11ds 

Made w eak by fate but 
strong in \.viU 

To seek, to strive, Lo find, and 
not to yield.' 
- Ulysses 

I think Tennyson would i 
have been a great help ro the 
young man. · 

Do PAlll o' A"""" Is• Olnsulting P111-s1ctan h• ge,lacrk, 
wllh a sp«tal lnlcrest lln rehabil\t;;uion, and 1.he provl
slu11 or domiciliary support serv\(\'.S. tind muhl-rlisdpli· 
nary <0ppon "'~ 10 G<:ner.,l l'ractilion<crs. 



t···················· .. ········ .............. , ................... . 

TV and rates of homicide 
'T HOSE who oppose any form of restraint, including self

restraint, on what is produced insist that there is no 

connection between what people watch and hear and their 

behaviour. It is clear why people who seU gangsta rap make that 

claim, but it is less clear why anyone should believe them. 

Studies show that the evidence of the causal connection between 
popular culture's violence and violent behaviour is over

whelming. A recent study, Sex and the Mass Media, asked: 'Does the 

talk about and images oflove, sex and relationships promote irre

sponsible sexual behaviour? Do they encourage unplanned and 

unwanted pregnancy? Are the media responsible for teenagers 
having sex earlier, more frequently and outside of marriage?' The 

researchers concluded: 'The answer to all these questions was a 

qualified 'yes'. The answer was qualified because not enough 

research has yet been done on the effects of sexual images. The 

authors relied in part on the analogous question of media depic
tions of violence and their effect on aggressive behaviour, which 

wouJd appear to be a parallel situation. Some of the studies 
found positive but relatively small effects, b etween 5 and 15 

percent. 'One of the most compelling of the naturalistic studies ... 

found that the homicide rates in three countries (U.S., Canada, 

and South Africa) increased dramatically I 0-15 years after the 
introduction of television.' That study 'estimated that exposure to 

television violence is a casual factor in about half of the 21,000 

homicides per year in the United States and perhaps half of all 

rapes and assaults.' 
- Judge Rohen H. Bork, Slo11ching tou,,mfs Gomorrah. Regan Books. 1996. 

• .............................. , ..................................................................................................................... , ................................................................ : 
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CHURCH 
AND 

SCHOOL 
P.A. SOUND 

SYSTEMS 

I( 
Altar M icrophone 

(AKG C680BL) 
Ideal for altar use, 
inconspicuous and 

ultra-sensitive 

Exciting new 
Pulpit/Lectern 
M icrophone 

for any voice, even 
the 'whisperers· 

MICROPHONES 
AMPLIFIERS 

MIXERS 
SPEAKERS ETC. 
References available 
to some 500 Church 

and School sound 
systems completed. 

Consultations available interstate 
and country areas • Personal 
attention of Donal O'Sullivan 

'CLARE-COM' SOUND 
IS PERFECT SOUND 

Also suppliers of 
Church built-in Vacuum 

cleaning systems. 

CLARE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
COMPANY, Pty Ltd 

Suite 3, 39 Leighton 
Place, Hornsby NSW 2077 

Tel: (02) 9482 3581 
Fax: (02) 9482 3582 
AH: 0408 290 038 



~--- - - --- - - -social hrstory-----------~ 

'Blighting the young promise of a childs powers' 

THE CONDITION OF LABOUR - CIRCA 1893 
'For just as rough weather destroys the buds of Spring, so too early an 

experience of life 's hard work blights the young promise of a child's powers. 
and makes any real education impossible.' - Rerum Novarum, Pope Leo Xlll, l 891. 

,.,.r,---::,i HARLES Dickens 
published /lard Times 
in 1854, one of a 
group of novels 
which drew attention 

'--'""'---• 10 the social problems 
..._..._. ___ ::,i in Viaorian England. 

Paved With Gold (1858), wri11en by 
Augustus Mayhew, based oo mate
rial gathered by his brother Heruy for 
Lo11do11 Labour and the Lo11do11 Poor is 
another of the same ilk. But only a 
few patnrers dared tackle this new 
subjea-mauer at all realistically, and 
their pictures were often criticised as 
inartistic and offensive. One excep
tion is T/,e Widower ( 1876), painted by 
Luke Fildes, which, for all those who 
are interested, now bangs as it bas for 
years, in the Art Gallery of New 
South Wales. 

With hindsight, it might be said 
that while artists Lried to tackle social 
issues, their achievements in terms of 
' realism/ were varied. Almost unron
sciously, they evaded the harshness 
and brutality. What they lefl out was 
as significant as what they put in. 
Thus disease was typically portrayed 
as a pale convalescent; and workers 
were usually shown resting ... rarely as 
'dehwnanised factory operatives." 

Whilst doubcless the same was 
true of the press, it seems chat al least 
a true picture did emerge occasion
ally. T he following is from the 
Sheffield Weekly Te/e9raplt, January, 
1893, and was lifled from a series of 
articles written by John Farrell for 
William Lane's Brisbane Worker. 

John Farrell, it should be pointed 
out, while little known today was 
amongst Lhe leading writers of his 
1ime. And, among a string of literary 
accomplishments wrote the first short 
story ever published by the Bu/leti11. 
Farrell, too, was also the great grand-

B v ALAN KATE D UNSTAN 

father of our p resent highly-esteemed 
editor whom all agTee is no slouch 
himself in the wricing caper. 

'Life has become woeful co the 
millions among the highest civilisa
tions ... land] Lately there has been 
some concern about a couple of ind
dems. A cenain exalled personage, 
who did not work. became ill. Tt was 
found thar the clothing he wore was 
made by a person ,., ho did work -
among the rats and typhoid seeds of 
an E ast End cellar. Tbe daughter of a 
long line of dukes was LO be manied, 
but the wedding attire was not deliv
ered 10 rhe firm commissioned LU 

Of babies and 
bath water 

; A LL governmem is a trust: eveY) 
~ ranch of governrnem is a 1JUs1: 
and irnmemorially acknowledged so to 
be: it is only by the magniuide of the 
scale that public differ from private 
trusts. 1 complain of the conduet 01 a 
person in ihe d1aracter of guardian, as 
domestic guardian, having the ,-are of a 
minor or insane person. In so doing, do 
I say that guardianship is a b.ld instiru
rioo? Does it en1er imo the head of any 
one 10 suspec1 me of so doing? l 

;:,,·: complain of an individual in 1he char· 
at1er of a commercial agent, or ilSSignee 
of the effects o f an insolvenr. Tn so 

!_: doing, do I say 1ha1 commercial agency 
is a bad 1hlng? That the practice of 

'':'::''''.

i,:. vesting in 1he h ,111ds of trustees or 
assignees the effects of an insolvent, for 
the purpose of their being divided 
among his creditors, is a bad practice? 
Does any such conceit ever enter into 
the head of man, as 1hat of ~uspecting 

i roe of so doing?' 

!_. -Jcrcrny Bentbam's 8NkefFallll<i.es. 1824 pp. 
162, 163. 

i i 
---------------~ \•••n••-•• ........... •••• .. •••••••••- •-----••• .... •• .. •••••• .. •••• .................. .. ,,.,,.,l 
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supply it q uite as early as it should 
bave been. 

They sent a messenger 10 the 
garret in which it was being made. 
He found a starved woman who had 
wroughl all through the night lying 
dead and still where she had fallen 
from he r broken chair, and yet 
holding the bridaJ veil in her stiff
ening hands. This 'effea' would have 
produced great emotion in a theatre, 
but in real life it seems to have 
chiefly moved the press to warn 
well-to-d o patrons o f milliners 
agains1 the danger of having their 
orders canied out amid unhealthy 
surroundings. 

'There are millions upoo milJions 
of men and women - and, in spite of 
prohibitive regulations, of children -
in Great Britain who are a lways 
stretched on the fiendish rack of a 
misgiving lest next week s hould 
bring wich it no food. They 
endeavour to supersede each other as 
applicants for whatever employment 
may be within s ight, and to win 
employers' favour by underbidding 
each other. What else is there for 
them 10 do but to go 10 the work
house, or die in preference to going, 
as m any have been known to do. 
They compete for employment until 
it is impossible LO make a lower offer 
and live. 

'The Duke of Westmin.is ter does 
not earn anyth ing, so far as il 
appears on the surface. He receives 
about J ,000,000 pounds per annum, 
or quite as much as 10,000 British 
workers at 2 pounds per week'. 
Farrell continues: 'A Sydney friend 
who had lately returned from 
England spent some time inquiiing 
into the condition of the female 
chain and nail makers. Even now, 
after publicity has been shed on it, 



and attempts made to effect improve
ment, it is awful to think of. Mere 
working mach ines for those who 
don'r work, these English wome□ in 
their own cou ntry a re, without 
minds enough lefl to realise their 
wrong and degrndation. Half clothed 
they swelter al the forges, and curse 
rhe laws which prevent their chil
dren from working there also as soon 
as they are able to do anything. They 
do not curse rhe Duke, for they do 
no t k now aboul him or abou t 
anything only that they must work 
and work and look ahead hungrily 
for more work all the time'. 

The Sheffield Weekly Telegraph then 
descr'ibed the Alkal i works a1· SL 
Helen's in Lancashire: 

'Imagine a vast collection of low 
sheds and whitish-grey brick build
ings, lying under a leaden sky made 
lurid by the glare of many furnaces. 
Among these, h uge cy lin ders of 
brick, clamped w ith iron, revolve 
slowly, beld1ing out flames at every 
revolution; others, like great soup
plates, turn hissing an.d stearru11g on 
centre pivots over circular fires. 

'Overhead, supported on pillars, 
are reared the enormous oblong tanks 
in which the sulphuric acid is made; 
above d1ese again rise tall, square 
ironbound shafts in which the 
hydrochloric and gas mixes with the 
water trickling through coke; and, 
above all, the great cloud-crested 
chimneys tower to the murky sky, for 
ever pouring forth the poisoned 
breath that blights and witb.ers the 
herbs of the field within a radius of 
lOmiles. 

'Everywhere about the sheds 
furnaces are roaring, and every now 
and tben sending foub their blinding 
glare and fierce blasts of heat across 
the dust-laden, gas-poisoned aonos
phere. Engines a re clanking and 
gasping in all sorts of dark corners 
and out-of-the-way holes, great pots 
of boiling caustic are hissing and 
spluttering over theu- beds of fire, and 
here and there yawn the deep, steam
covered tanks in which the caustic 
Liquor is cooling. 

'The inhabitants of this inferno are 
mostly men of splendi.d bwld, for 
only the strongest can endure day 
after day, or night after night, the 
a.Uotted task of 12 hours' toil in this 
fearful place. Some of them are naked 

to the waist, sweating in front and 
shivering behind. Others are clad in 
ragged garments of flannel, caked 
hard w ith sweat and ashdust, and 
eaten into holes by the fierce acid 
fumes. But al.I have mouth and nose 
tightly bound up in swathes of 
fl annel, and most have their eyes 
closely covered hy great goggles, to 
save their sight for a time from the 
acid fumes and lime-dust that in the 
long run eid1er blind them or injure 
their eyes for life. 

'The furnaces m ust be attended 
night and day, though their scorching 
fumes eat out the teeth and corrode 
the 0esh of the men who watch them 
so closely lest a batch- of salt cake 
should be spoiled; the caustic pots, 
too, must be minded just as carefully 
as if their s1 earn did not carry particles 
which eat into the flesh like a hot 
iron, and bUll1 their way through the 
many folds of 0annel with which the 
tenders seek to keep them out of d1cir 
throats and lungs. So, Loo, must men 
go into the bleach chambers to 'pack' 
the lime, despite the fact that they are 
full of the deadly chlorine gas, one 
clear breath of which would kill 
them like a dose of poison. 

'Why do they do it? They have 
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their wives and d1ildren to provide 
for, and so they pa,;s through the fues 
of Mammon w ith more and longer 
suffering than the heathens of old 
endured at the s hr ine o f Maloch. 
Wid1 Leeth corroded to the roots they 
cann ot eat as men who do sud1 work 
should, and so they keep themselves 
going with alcoho l. Ever y man of 
them d rinks from 7s. to 8s. worth of 
whiskey a week. 

'This is but an added curse upon 
them, and in due lime works in its 
share of the m urder which is done 
that alkali products may be cheap. 

'The S t. Helen's death bill w ill 
form an appropriate conclusion to this 
artid e. The fatal 'accidents' - crushing 
b y machine!), burning to death by 
breaking furnaces, and flaying alive 
in che caustic tanks - average about a 
man a woruh. B1onchitis, pneumonia, 
and mngcStion of the lungs kiUs off 
bt$•.:eenSOand 90 me□ a year; while 
ofrho,,e who die from the b reak-up of 
fue. poison. and drink-ruined consti
rurlons no one can justly know. It is 
enough m say that in the end the 
brave fellows all die o f a disease 
\\ hose o n) y true name is a lkali 
wooong.' 

Farrell concluded by pointing 
om 1hat conditio ns in Australia 
were worsening and in time might 
become level with pauper Europe. 
He also reported that an expedition 
wa s being o rgan ised to fo rm a 
com munal settl ement in South 
America - Will.iam Lane's ill-fated 
venture to Paraguay. They wished 
to set up a commml.i t:y apart, to 
show the world how to li ve, by 
working together and equally, or 
with practical equality, sl1aring the 
product. Farrell had however , 
already written on this subject, and 
needed only to say tbal he boped 
that the venture wo uld be a 
success. Jn the meantime he was 
writing for those who remain; 'for 
the immense majority of workers 
who, w hatever happe ns, ~ 
wou ld live and die i n 
Australia.' - Great stuff!! 

Julian Treuh~rt., Hard 11mn., Lund Humphries; 
I.opdon, 1987, p.7,6. 

Al.AN DUNSTAN is a professional photogr.:ipher with a11 
abiding inrert~I in Australian and Catholic Church 
history- Be is comµleli.ug a PhO at Macquarit 
University on rt,~ Ltmd Qito.Tio11 a11d lilt• Early Lab.Jur 
Mo1l"111e11I iu AilSir(l/ia. 
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Ireland & the 
English 

'P ROBABLY the most crucial factor 
in the religious history of 

Reformation treland was that, by and 
large, the Old Eng li s h s tuck 10 

Catholicism and became in due 
course both a recipie nt and a 
producer of Counter-Reformation 
clergy. 

Their loyalty 10 rhe English Crown 
did not carry them into the English 
church of Elizabeth and therefore 
made them increasi.ngly unreliable 
subject in the ~yes of her govern
ment and of the new English 
Prorestam nationalism represented by 
waves of E n g lishmen (and then 
Scotsrnc::n) being settled in J.rdand 
from Lhe last year s of the Queen's 
reign. 

The war with Spain, the threat ofa 
Spanish invasion of England and tJ1e 
manifest collapse of an y son of 
English state control of m ost of 
Ireland had produced a new determi
nation on the part of government 10 

subdue the island dcfu1itively. 
That determination seems to date 

from the J 570s when Francis 
Walsingham - an anti - Catholic 
nationalist of the most unyie lding 
son - came to rake the lead in fonnu
lati ng Irish policy: 

- Adrian Hastings. Tlte 0,1,str11diu11 oj'Nati,mh-1, 
Cambridge Univt'rsity Prcs,, t ')97 

Thanks 
LO all our advertisers for their generous 

support. Special thanks 10 Alan David of 
David Graphics, to Brian and Garrie Boyd 
of Paynter D~o11 Comrr11c1im1s Pty Ltd, and 10 

John David .. of The David.1 Group. 
- Editor. A1111a/s A11s1ra/<1sia. 



~------------ Catholic history- - ----------~ 

Cultural genocide English style 

SURVIVING ART TREASURES OF 
A LOST CATHOLIC ENGLAND 

The shrine of St Thomas of Canterbury was regarded in pre-Reformation times as rhe most beautiful 
shrine in Christendom. The work of English craftsmen, it was destroyed utTer/y by Hem)1 Vll/'s 

agents. The gold, silver and precious stones pillaged.from the shrine filled 26 cans. KEVIN HILFERTY 

visited an exposition of the few Catholic works of art that survived the Reformarion holocaust. 

RE carving of the 
Madonna and Child 
from Winches ter 
Cathedxa1 tells at a 
glance the sad and 

"' horrific swry behind 
-~-~~ an e.xhibition at the 
Tate Britain Gallery in London. 

It is a small p iece in lirneswne, 48 
cm high, 34 cm wide and 20 cm 
deep, the work of a craftsman from 
the Low Countries about 1475. Once 
there would have been thousands of 
such p ieces in churches, cathedrals 
and chapels across England. Now it 
aJone survives. 

What is left of the carving shows a 
warm and loving mother, her protec
tive arms cradling the Christ child. 
The face bears the marks of attack 
with a hammer or mallet; the head of 
the Christ child has been smashed 

off, as are arms and hands. lt is a 
distressing sight: evidence of unimag
inable rage and hatred. 

Set against a freestanding wall, it is 
rhe first exhibit the visitor sees on 
entering the Duveen galleries to view 
the exhjbitio.n Tmage and Idol: Medieval 
Sculpture. The other exhibits are few 
in number, but like the Winchester 
M adonna, they a:re the battered 
survivors of the iconoclasm touched 
off by Henry Vlll and tbe 
Reformation, when England turned 
in ferocity on its 1,000-year-old 
Catholicism. 

The brilliantly mounted display is 
both a reminder of England's past 
Catholicism and an acknowledgmem 
by the Tate that England was once 
treasure-house of Catholic religious 
art. 

When 1he Gallery was opened by 

i ......................... ........................................................ , .. ~-~-----·-··· .. ·························· ....................................................... .. 
i'I-IE.~ 1H~ C-000 

l\l.\l'r.\l..E." O r..RRI\IED 10 ~y 
OINNl:1\ !';..It{'( 

~~ 

Inconvenient indeed 
1 T HE usual stories are repeated here of the immense size and vora

cious appetite of a certain species of serpent. The best history of 
this kind we ever remember to have read was of a serpem killed 

near one of our settlements in the East Tndies; in whose body they 
found the chaplain of the garrison all in b lack, the Rev. Mr - (some
body or other, whose name we have forgotten), and who, after having 
been missing for above a week, was discovered in this very inconve
nient situation.' 

- Sydney Smith, [ l n 1-1845} wir, co-founder of the Edinburgh Review and Anglican Clergyman, 
quo1cd in The Smith ofSmiths, \Jy Hesketh Pearson. 1934. 
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the Thames at Mil\bank in 1897 (on 
rhe site of lhe old Mill bank Prison), il 
saw as irs role lhe collection and 
dis play of the finest in Brirish an. It 
rook as ils s ta ring point the 
Reformation oi the 16th cenrury, 
to tally disregarcling the artisric rich
oess of Catholic England. 

Thjs anirude persisted until two 
\·ears ago \\ hen the Gallery began 
assembling exhibiIS for Image and Idol. 
Its cura.1ors sel about researching and 
selecting a group of works, travelJing 
to museums. churd1es and cachedrals 
across England and Wales co 
assemble ihese 23 remnants of the 
medieval past for display between 
Seplember. 200 I and March, 2002. 

A mong lhe banered and fractured 
e'Chibits a re some which have 
Sl.lT\i\e'ed almost or completely intact. 
Handsome carved and polychromed 
lOmbs of some great and powerful 
families were unwuched by the icon
oclaslS as was the stone statue of St 
George (dated about 1510) from high 
up in the Ante-Chapel of Eton 
College; the establishment wa.s as 
untouchable in the 16lh cenr:ury as it 
is today. 

Two others which were out of 
reach of the iconoclasts are the 
weather-beaten statues i11 Magaesian 
limesrone from York Minster of an 
apostle and the Queen of Sheba. 
These were carved for the exterior of 
the great northern cathedral in the 
late 12th century; there they remained 
until they w ere taken d own for 
preservation in the l960s. Not far 
from York Minster stood St Mary's. 
Abbey, York, once th e richest 
Benedictine monastery in northern 
England. Two of the fine carved 
limestone statues in the exhibition of 



Moses and an aposrle, dating from 
1200, were unearthed beneath the 
ruins of the Abbey church in 1829; 
they are now housed in the Yorkshire 
Museum. 

The bauered Madonna and Child 
at the entrance to the display once 
fonned part of the Great Screen, the 
huge reredos behind the High Altar 
of Wincbester Cathedral, whid1 was 
created between 1470 and 1490 to be 
a colourful witness 10 the celebration 
of the Mass. 

Another e.xJ1ibi1 from the Great 
Screen is pan of Lhe torso of the Risen 
Christ. Li.ke the other figures in the 
Screen, its head had been knocked off 
and the life-sized statue awn into 
three pans for reuse a buildinf? 
s tones, their fla1 backs wroed 
o utwards. Also exhibited is a 
surviving head of a dean-shaven man 
wearing a skullcap from a life-size 
statue once pan of the Grear Screen. 

These and other exhibits bear 
evidence of the way Lhe iconoclasts 
turned their destructive fury and 
blunt instruments on 10 images of 
Christ and the Christ Child. 

This is illusLrated .in the two 
pathetic fragments of a wooden 
Romanesque crucifixion, dating from 
about l 130, from All Hallows 
Church, South Cerney, 
Gloucestershire. These were once 
covered in gesso paint. The head of 
Christ is 14.5 an high and the right 
foot with the nail imprim through it 
is L2 cm high. These delicate carv
ings are the oldest objects in the exhi
bition and was part of a Rood figure 
about 80 on high, or less than half
life size. 

The Rood figure was a stylised 
representation of Christ in death, not 
in triumph, emphasising the agony of 
His suffering. 

The remains were found in I 9 L3 
built into a hollow in a s tone 
archway of Lhe parish church. They 
appear to have been hidden there 
between l547 and 1553 when srate 
policy <let.Teed the destruction of such 
objects. They now belong to ihe 
British Museum. 

A complete comrast in size is the 
largest item in the exhibilion, a la.re 
15th century Tree of Jesse figure from 
St Mary's Priory Church at 
Abergavenny, Wales. Carved from a 
massive oak tree, it is 89 cm high. 293 

an wide and 58 cm deep. The figure 
of Jesse is lying down, his head 
resting on a pillow supported by a 
single angel. His left hand, which 
wou ld have been fixed on by a 
dowel, is missing. According to the 
curators, there would have been a 
whole tree sprouting from the loins of 
Jesse with the ancestry of Christ 
displayed in its branches. Jesse was 
the father of King David and into this 
family Christ was born. 

Shakespeare 
1 

prefers French! I 
0 22 nd Januarr 1854 j 

Shc1kespcare inf ,nned Vktur j 
Hug o that h e hc1d some 1>0<'1rv l 
which he would like ta n:.,;1e. 

' In English o r French?' asked 
J:Jugo, lO which Shakcspea.c: gaH ! i 
th.e astonishing rep!~: l 

Tue English language is inferior 10 ) 
I.he French lc1ng11age. Thai the :tU'taJ ) 

Bard proceeded 10 red1e four i 
quatrains ending wiUJ the tollov.ing: ) 

O 111011 Di1:11 .1 '11geno111/le a ,~ rwds i 
mes victoire,; I 

Hamlet, Lear, t1 9ar..,m:1 .i genoux. i 
Romeo/ ; 

Co11rbez-vo115 l/lt!S .trnpt'mLY, ilt'\'11111 j 
Dieu des 9liliresl \ 

Vo115 cltante: Homini, la 10111be dit I 
Deo. I 

(Oh God, I cause my viaories 10 j 
kneel before you; Hamlet, Lear, ua \ 
your k.nees! on y011r knees, Romeo! I 
My nags bow down before tht' God \ 
of glories. You cry Homi11i, (10 111011 j 
Ille g lory) the tomb cries Deo (to j 

God)). ·,i',,,,:. 

- Dcscrip1ion of a sc!ance conduued by rhc 
French writer Victor Hugo, allegedly wid1 
Shakespeare. See Elip/lllS l,\11111d the Fm1,h 

Occ11/1 Rafral, by Christopher Mdmosh, i 
Rider, 1972. Victor Hugo and his group ; 
became frigh1enl'tl and abandoned the :,,;, 

seances. They W<'re wise u, do so. 

: ........ _ ................................................................................... J 
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Another piece from a Tree of Jesse 
figure in the exhibition is a fine 
carving of a prophet from a reredos in 
the south transept of St Cuthben's 
Church, Wells, Somerset. ln lime
stone, it is 115 on high, 34 cm wide 
a nd J8 cm deep, Amazingly, the 
original contract for the rercdos has 
survived; it covered much of the 
south transept and the sculptor, John 
Stowell, did this work between 1470 
and L472. 

During restoration work in the 
churd1 in 1848, the remains of the 
reredos w ere discovered hidden 
behind oak panelling. So i11tensely 
did the iconoclasts remove the recum
bent Jesse figure that its absen ce 
made its past presence evide111. They 
smashed lhe other figures in the Trc:e 
Lo pit'.ces then put mosc of 1.he frag
ments back in the wall aiche and 
plastered them over. II was restored 
in Vinorian times and more skilful 
work has been doae on it in recent 
times; as it forms part of the churd1 
wall it was not on exhibition. 

The Jesse carving of a prophet 
bears tile remains of the colours that 
once decorated ii, as does the great 
oak Jesse of Abe.rgavenny. On this, 
the gold of 1he angel's hair and the 
green of the bough emerging from 
his chest can s till be seen. These 
provide a powerful reminder that the 
cathedrals, churche s, cha pels, 
chantries and ways ide shrines of 
Catholic England were aglow with 
rich and vibrant colours. The statues 
would have been palmed and ofteo 
draped with clorhing or doaks and 
small ito::ms of jewellery; the sbat• 
rered Madonna could well bave been 
wearing a metal crown. 

These colours were still visible 
when in the l 970s the present 
owners of what o nce was Forde 
Abbey in Dorset discovered the 
pieces of two limestone s tatues of 
female saints whe n digg ing a 
drainage ditch. The monastic build
ings of the Abbey had been 
convened into a grand house and the 
chmch totally demolished after t11c 
dissolution of the monasteries. The 
most complete of the statues is on 
display, tJ1at of St Helen; it s tands 
105 cm high and was probably 
paired with the other statue, of St 
Catherine, in an altar or window of a 
lady Chapel. 
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Colo urs LOO once d ecorated a 
massive sandstone starute of SI 
Christopher bearing the Christ Child. 
Standing 350 cm high and 136 cm 
wide, it was probably carved in three 
separate pieces between 1375 aad 
1400. The statue was commissioned 
for Nonon Priory, which sLOod near a 
crossing point of the River Mersey 
between Birke nhead and 
Warrington, Lancashire - an appro
pri ate pl ace for St Christopher 
because he carried the Christ Child 
across a deep stream. Somehow it 
survived the dissolution of the priory 
and seems to have been recovered 
and restored by Catholics in the 17th 
century; they are thought lO have 
replaced the head of the Christ d1ild 
smashed off by 1he iconoclas1.s. The 
statue now belongs to the Merseyside 
Museum. 

Few of the many thousands of the 
delicate carved alabaster relief panels 
survived the iconoclasts. One which 
did, although damaged, is in the 
exhibition: a charming depiction of 
the Assumption of the Virgin. This is 
a subject which the iconoclasts would 
have found objectionable. Standing 
29.5 cm high and 25.5 cm wide, its 
original location is unknown. The 
Virgtn is s hown in a mando rla, 
flanked by two pairs of angels. [ A 
mandorla is an almond-shaped area 
of light, usually surrounding the 
resurrected Christ or the Virgin at her 
Assumption !, At the Virgin's foot is 
St Thomas, receiving the Virgin's 
gLrdle which she sent him from 
Heaven because, legend goes, he had 
doubted her Assumption. Above the 
mandorla is God the Father nanked 
b y angels. No one knows where lhis 
fine work originated b ut it is now 
k ept in The Castle Muse um, 
Nottingham. 

Another exhibit to emerge rrom 
the earth (it was dug up in 1878) is a 
fragme.nt of a lavabo or laver, a struc
Lure in which the monks could wash 
their hands, from Much Wenlock 
Priory in Shropshire. Carved from 
Wenlock limestone between 1175 
and 1200, ii is 77 cm high, 65 cm 
wid e and 13 cm deep and depicts 
Christ calling St Peter and St Andrew 
while they are fishing in the Sea of 
Galilee. It shows evidence of gill and 
painting. 

Along with statues and crucifixes, 

' 
' 
' i 

I 

Morals and the 
'surplus 

embryos' 
l\ ff ORE recent discoveries can 
J. V .J.pose even greater ethical cbal· 
le nges. Harold B. Varmus, the 
director of rhe U.S. National Institutes 
of Health, said rhe 'u.oprecedemed 
breakthrough' with human embry
onic stem cells could ' revolutionize 
the practice of medicine.' Growing 
tissue to repa.ir da.ma,ged hearts and 
otJ1er o rgans, for insta nce, is one 
like ly applica1ion. But Rid1ard M. 
Doerni.nger of the Committee for Pro-
1.i fe Activities of rhe U.S. NationaJ 
Conference of Catholic Bishops has 
urged caution , because stem cells 
'involve the creation and destruaion 
of h.uman embryos.' Balancing the 
potential lleneilts of the tec.hnolog~ 
against the moral issues it raiS{'S 
about whal constitutes life, AnbOI 
Caplan, 1he d irector of the Center far 
Bioethics a t the Uu.iversil\" of 
Pen nsylvania. in Philadelphia. 
concluded, 'We need judgment ... "'~ 
need virtue and public accountabilil) 

1 to make the right trade-offs.' 
· The issue is: Do buman rmbryoo1'. 

stern cells, which are close OOU5ins to 

a feni I ized egg, possess a special 
moral s tatus? So far, in the kgal 
opinion of tJ1e U.S. government. the 
re search sh o uld be a l lowed 10 

continue. But ethical debates will be 
open fora long time. 
- Rodney Nicols, The Sde,1ws, March/Apnl 

1999. 
, ......................................................... _____ ~ 

Daily Study Bible 
Annals is trying to find a set of 
Wtlliam Barclay's Daily Study 
Bible for Bishop Sir Desmond 

Moore, MSC formerly bishop of 
Alotau, PNG. lf any reader has a 
set and is willing to sell or give 
them to Bishop Moore, p lease 
contact Annals. l':di1or, A1111als. 
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tomb monuments were targets for the 
iconoclasts and few escaped 
unscathed. Dest:ruction and deface
ment \<Vas widespread. There appears 
10 have been a deliberate effort to 
destroy the effigies of priests in 
eucharistic vestments and inscribed 
requests for p rayers. 

Some tombs were re-cycled for 
secular use, their inscriptio ns 
removed and new o nes added. 
Among 1he wmbs in 1he exhibition 
are two effigies of knights in armmlf 
from the Cistercian Abbey of Furness 
in I.aocash.ire. These men must have 
been 5ignificant benefactors of the 
A~ 10 Ix buried there. The tombs, 
dated about 1275, were d amaged 
during i.he dissolution of the Abbey. 

.<\.OOl.her effigy on display is that of 
a London lawyer, Dr Yonge, who 
crained for the la,\ in Italy. ll is the 
wmk of a Florentine sculptor, Pierro 
Torrigiano. ,, ho brought Renaissance 
cradidnns m England and was very 
influential.. This wall monument of 
I:>lo i5 made of glazed terracotta and 
I.he bead ~as cast from a death mask. 
Originally in the Rolls Chapel in 
Chancery Lane, London (which 
suggests why it was preserved), it is 
now in King's College, London. 

In contrast w ith this work by a 
prusticated international artist is 

I.be simple effigy of an ecclesiastic, 
probably the parish priest, from St 
Andrew's Church at Linle Steeping, 
Lincolnshire. Tt was only discovered 
in 1917. II had been taken out and 
broken - a represeuLation of a 
ronsured priest would have been 
trea1ed with contempt by the icono
clasts. Then it had been turned 
upside down to be used as a chancel 
step. Dating from 1260 or 1270, it is 
in limestone and had originally been 
painted. 

Last year when the Taliban used 
explosives, rockets and aJtillery ro 
destroy the huge carved Buddha of 
Bamyia.n the rest of the world reacted 
in horror. Yet the destruction 
wrought on the artistic treasures of 
1,000 years of Catholic England far 
exceeded this si.ngle act of barbarism. 

Until lhe 1530s, the destruction of 
re ligious sculpture was a crime in 
England and Wales and was usually 
linked with Lollardy, an heretical 
reform seL1., and with Manin Lulher's 
radical movemenL It was Henry vm 



who gave the green lighL to gradually 
let loose the rage and vandalism of 
the iconoclasLs. Henry had resisted 
Lutheranism and for 1his Pope Leo X 
had given him Lhe tiLle of Defender of 
the PaitJ1. Ten years later he began to 
plan his schism, bt><:ause be realised 
thar Ro me would not declare null 
and void his marriage to Catherine of 
Aragon so he could marry Anne 
Boleyn. 

Shrewd, cruel and cunning, Henry 
was the Stalin of his day. Under his 
direction, Parliament repudiated the 
papal primacy and declared that the 
king was the s upreme head of Lhe 
church in England. His subjeas were 
d.ireaed to swear their acknowledg
m e n I of Lhis new d octrine. The 
penalty ror refusal was death. 

lnitia1ing a 1echnique which 
continues 10 our day, Henry first 
targeted 1be leadership of 1hose \\bO 

would oppose him. Monks, priests, 
the Bishop or Rochester, J ohn Fisher. 
and the fonner Lord High Chancellor 
S ir Thomas More were executed 
rather than abjure their faith 

Henry and his ch ief enforcer, 
Thomas Cromwell, used 1be 
Reformation parUament, which mec 
between I 529 and l536, 10 impose 
their will on England and to strike at 
the Catholic Ch urch. In 1531 it 
declared the whole body of the 
English clergy guilty of treason and 
praemwiire (the offence of resorting to 
a foreign jurisd iction: ie, the Pope) 
and ordered the m to pur cha se 
pardon. ll deemed as invalid Henry's 
marriage LO Carherine of Aragon and 
in 1536 approved Lhe dissolution of 
the monasteries, lead ing to the 
seizure of 550 religious houses and 
the dispersion or some 7,000 monks 
and nuns. 

The iconoclasm began in Lhe mjd-
1530s, when state policy turned firsL 
aga ins t places of pilg rimage and 
monasticism. Parliament provided 
the legal weapons of Royal 
tnjuncti ons and Visita ti ons. The 
destrUctfon of the pilgrimage statues 
and crucifIXcs, so long venerated by 
the people, now proceeded with the 
full backing of state power. Statues 
were decla red to be: ido ls and 
s upposed " frauds" and monastic 
"abuses" were p ublicly exposed IQ 

justify the King's aaions. 
H was all very swift. In March 

Reassuring words 
from God 

A black man was turned away from a church. Next day, a person 
from the congregaLion made apologies abouL the evenrs of 1he 
previous day. 'Don't worry,' said the black man, 'T spoke ro the 

Lord about it, and he said. 'don't worry, T've been trying 10 get i1110 
that church for years'. 

1538 the King paid for a candle IQ 

bum before 1he lamed pilgrimage 
starue of Our Ladr of 'v\ a lsi ngJ1am; 
four rnroths later the s1a1ue itself was 
burning. During lhat rear the Second 
Royal InjunClion began an open 
seas on nn -feigned images'' and 
encouraging thdr d.:scruction for 
''thaL mOSt da.esr.able sin of idC1lauy." 

Henry died in 154, and was 
succeeded by his Sid.I) nine-} =-old 
son who reigned as Edward \ 'L Tb-e 
boy king was domina1ed b~ hi 
council, wbich \\ as hea, ii~ scacked 
with zealous evangelical politicians. 
Wilhin a few years lh~ had presided 
over and encouraged the descruction 
of almost all England' medieval reli
gious sculpture and the removal of 
tabernacles and crucifLxes. 

Not everything was smashed; 
some statues and panels were buried 
LO await a Catholic return; others 
were saved from destruaion and sent 
abroad: four shiploads of aJabasLer 
panels were unloaded for sale in 
Paris. 

During the five-year reign or the 
Catho lic Queen Mary there was a 
brief return 10 Catholicism but on her 
death the formidable and staunchly 
Protestant Elizabeth took the throne 
a nd the destruction o f images a nd 
repression of Catholics resumed. 

The final b low 10 Lhe treasures of 
the pasl came during the English 
Civil War when Oliver Cromwell's 
soldie rs caused mucb d evastation 
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across the churches of England. In 
1.643 ParHamenr set up a commjUee 
to demolish monuments of ido latry 
a nd supers1i1io11 in Westminster 
Abbey and all other churches and 
chapels in London; one of its vkcims 
was Pierro Torrigiano's monumentaJ 
Hig h Ahar and Reredos in Henry 
Vll's chapel at WesLminsrer. 

B) the mid- l 7th century, the 
destruction of the images and two 
centuries of the poisoning of people's 
minds by linking statues with Rome, 
Papery and idolatry had worked. The 
churches and cathedrals of mediaeval 
England had lost their bright colours 
and in1ages and become duJI, grey 
and cold structures for a new, colour-
1 ess. scriptura ll y o rie nted s tate
comrolled d1urd1. 

A personal note: on my way back 
from v iewing Image and Idol and 
walking from Tate Britain 10 Victoria 
Station, I called in to Westminster 
Cathedral. There I found, 10 my 
delight, a Lalin Sung Mass (Missa 
Cantata) in progress. The principal 
celebrant bad a fme tenor voice and 
a large c hoir and cmh usi astic 
congregation sung Lhe responses in 
the old tongue. Faith of o ur 
Fathers was living s till in ~ 
England. ~ 

Sydney journatisl Kevt.s H.n.l'ERTV b<caruc lnu:r,s,l"Ci In 
EngJlsh Ca1holic hi.s1ory ,11,1hen based ln LnJHfon as 
correspond,:nt for nn Au-.traUan media l:roup. Af: s..l\\ 

' lmagc a1xl Idol' on a reo..-nt visit tn Britain. 
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Punishing the 
Innocent 

' Y.JAVELAAR 'S predecessor had 
.L..L:.enainl\ wame<l LO do the right 
thing. but he also appeared Lo have 
been somewhat aFraid of the 
Goverrunent"s high displeasUie (the 
man had many children and no money 
behind mm). So he had preferred 10 
spa.11.. m UJe Resident about what be 
himsdf called uurr119&>1t5 abuses rather 
than name them openly in an official 
report. He knew tha1 a Resident does 
OOl lil..e ro receive a wri tten statement, 
" 1Jkb remains in his files and can be 
prodi.:ced later as evidence that b is 
anention had been drawn in good time 
to tius or that irregularity, whereas an 
o.-aJ cmn:nunication brings 1Jo sud1 risk 
upon him b u1 leaves him the choice 
beman dealing with a cornplaim or 
ignoring ii. rhese oral commwucalions 
usually resulted in an interview with 
the Regent, who of course denied 
~ing and demanded proof. Then 
the resident summoned t.he people who 
bad had the temerity to complain; and, 
crawling at lhe feet of the Adhipatti, 
they prayed for pardon. 'No, the buffalo 
had not been raken from chem for 
nothing; they [elt sure d1at double the 
price would be paid for it.' 'No, they 
had not been called away from their 
fields to labour in the sawalzs of the 
regent w ithout paymem-they knew 
perfenly we!J that the Adhipalti would 
afterwards have liberally rewarded 
them.' 'They had made their accusation 
in a moment of groundless resent
ment.. . they must have been mad, and 
they begged to be duly punished for 
sud1 gross disrespect!' 

The Resident knew perfectly well 
what to think of these retracrions; but 
neverthJess they gave him a splendid 
opportunity of maintaining the Regent 
in office and honour, and he was spared 
the unpleasant task of 'embarrassing' 
1he government with an unfavourable 
report. The rash accu sers were 
punished with ra/lan canings; the 
Regent had triumphed; a.ud the 
Residem returned Lo the Divisional 
centre with pleasant consciousness of 
having •fixed' things so nicely yet again.' 

- M11x Htn-aalar. or the Coffee A11aion.,; of a Dwell 
Tradi11g Company, by Multatuli, pen-name of 

Eduwird Douwes Dekker. -First published l 860. 
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Lay Religious 

FORGOTTEN VOCATIONS IN THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

!STORY has shown 
that the vigour of 
tertiary orders closely 
follows and depends 
on the health of cbe 
first orders with whid1 

___ __.:,[_JI they are aligned. It is 

not surprising then thac in general, 
very liule is known about third 
orders. Such should be expeaed at a 
time when in most countries the great 
orders of the Catholic Church are 
suffering from a lack of new oca
tions and have lost the disciplines 
and traditions that m the past have 
distinguished the specific charisms of 
each order. To illustrate my poim, 
how many p eop le are aware that 
married laity can become members of 
religious orders as third order 
members? Even fewer people would 
know that St Thomas More, Giotto, 
Columbus, St John Vianney (Cure of 
A.rs) and Dante were all Franciscan 
d1ird order members and that Blessed 
Pier Frassati, St Catherine of Sienna, 
St Mania de Porres and St Rose of 
Lima were Dominican third order 
members.' 

The deficiency in general knowl
edge on this topic ill no way signifies 

By RACHAEL M PATTERSON 

the redundancy of the Lhird orders. 
The third orders have a marvellous 
past and in the present age they 
provide an excellent mean s for the 
development of the personal sanctity 
of iLS members and for achieving the 
COD\'ersion of the world. This article 
pro\ides an iatroduaory overview of 
the third orders and argues for their 
n~ and prescn-ation. 

What are the third orders? 

The gicat orders of the chwch, 
such as I.be Dominicans. Franciscans, 
Benedic1ir,es, Canndiles and 
Servites. c:an all be di\ideo inw iliree 
pans or orders. Each great order is 
srruaured so mat each has ,\;lhln n a 
fLrsr ordcr, a second l'lnkr and a third 
order. The first orders a.re the reli
g ious p riest -,;, ho reside in the 
priories or monasteries. The second 
orders consist of the rommunities of 
enclosed contemplam1e nuns who are 
under the direction and care of the 
priests in the first order_ 

The third orde rs consis1 o f 
members w ho may be lay. such as 
married or s ingle people, or who may 
be religious such as parish based 

First Order 
(Monastic Priests) 

Religious Orders 
(Dominicans, 
Franciscans, 
Carmelites, 

Benedictines) 

Second Order 
(Endosed Nuns) 

Third Order 

Regular 
(parish priests 
and religious 

sisters 

Secular 
(married and 
single laity) 
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priests or sis1ers who partake of the 
active lire. The lay members are 
called secu lar third order members 
whilst those who La ke a vow of 
celibacy are called regular third order 
members. 

Who are secular third order 
members? 

Secular third order members are 
people who have lay vocations (they 
can rnarrv if they wish) and who live 
tht'ir lives according 10 the rule and 
cbarisms of a particular ordcr. Each 
religious order bas a rule for their lay 
members, which sets out how these 
members should live their vocations. 
The essential elements of each rule 
are fourfold and require apostolate, 
prayer, s tudy and communi1y Life. 
All tertiary vocations of whatever 
order require these four p illars. The 
emphasis placed on each pillar and 
the means adopted to fulfil them 
varies, of course, according LO each 
religious order. 

A lay third order Dominican, for 
example, should endeavour to auend 
daily mass, say the divine o fCice 
(lauds and vespers) each day, prac
tise daily mental prayer, recite the 
rosary, study their faith and vocation, 
undenake works of apostolare, make 
regular acts of charity and periodi
cally meet with other th i rd order 
Dominka ns. Lay third order 
members receive the habit of tlleir 
order but they do not wear it in daily 
life. 

The process of becoming a 
secular third order member 

The vocation of a lay terti ary 
begins w ith a period of srudy and 
d iscernment termed the postuJancy. 
For the Dominican Order this period 



lasts for one year. The postulancy is 
followed by a novitiate of one year, 
which is concluded by a s olemn 
promise 10 live according 10 the Rule 
of the Dominican Order for Laity for a 
three-year period. lf the person 
decides to remain a lay Dominican 
they make a full solemn promise to 
live according Lo the Rul e oJ St 
Dominic for the rest of their lives. 
Once this promise is made it would 
be very grave to leave the Order, 
however, it should be noted that the 
promise is not a vow (only the conse
crated members make vows, d1at is 
only the priests, sisters or brothers). 

The importance of third 
orders: why their 

preservation is vital 

The third orders of the dmrch have 
a glorious past and in this millen
n ium, w ith God's g race, the third 
orders have the potentia l to p.lay a 
vital part by which the Church is 
restored and the world is convened. 
The third orders are complete ly 
unique. They form a nexus between 
the religious of the Church and the 
world; rhey are in tbe world but aot 
of the world; they are within a reli
gious order but for those who are Jay, 
they are not religious. This supernat
ural bridge or paradox is the very 
med ian.ism by which the theology of 
d1e laity, as espoused in Vatican 11, 
was developed and it is an important 
means by which the third orders 
have produced large numbers of 
saints. 

Lay tertiary members are ver y 
important for borh die Churd1 and 
the world. They are in an incredibly 
unique position to reform both at 
once. This is owing to two imponant 
considerations. The lust is that third 
order member s have the g races, 
s upport and might that flow from 
being in a religious order. They have 
the strength and means to change the 
world because they have an emire 
order a nd way of life s upporting 
them. Not only do they have convents 
and priories full of nuns and priests 
p raying for them, they a.lso have the 
guidance of their priests and access to 
infrastructure and faciliries sud1 the 
libraries, tead1ings and chapels of the 
fust order priories. Tertiary members 
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shou.ld be living their vocation well 
and there is no excuse for the dismal 
condition of many third orders. 
Unlike the usuaJ layperson, they are 
pan of a community and family and 
they should not be so alone in the 
world because of this. 

The second feanue of significanre 
for secular third order members is 
that they are lay. AJthough they are 
not necessarily the powerhouses o f 
prayer that die religious are, they are 

' Pros and cons 
i'N O 'reformations' can i 
i produce enough good I 
i to outweigh the pernicious i 
I effects of schism'. i 

l. ...... ~.~.'.-~-~-c-~~-~.::.:~:~:'.~-~?00) Ad,~~us I 
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in the world and therefore able to be 
the pens with which God rewrites 
society. Being lay, they are the instru
ments God uses to implement 
change within the world. In the 
words of tbe Holy Father, third order 
members must 'seek die Kingdom of 
God by engaging in temporal affairs 
and ordering them according to die 
plan of God'. How much more 
powerful should their work be with 
the aid of an entire order! 

The importance of the tertiary 
orders is no better illustrated than 
looking a1 hisrory. There are so many 
1ertiary saims. Of the Dominican 
tertiary saints a lo ne iL has been 
wrinen 1hat 'Those who a.re conver
sant with, indeed who find the 
strength and consolation of their lives 
in the Ans of tbe Saints well k.now 
that there is 1101 a nook in the 
rnyslical Paradise of ow heavenly 
spouse where the flowers grow 
dticker or smell more fragrantly thaa 
this order ('If multitudinous child-Like 
saints. Kowhere in the Church does 
the Incarnate Word show his delight 
al being with the children of men in 
more couching simplicity, widl more 
uneart hly sweetness, or mo re 
spouse-like fami liariry U,an in thjs, 
the you ngest family o f Saint 
Dominic." 

Of so many movements in the 
Churd1, it has been these great orders 
that have withstood the tests of time. 
Despite their antiquity, the relevance 
of these orders, and in particular the 
third orders, is no less important or 
urgent than when they were first 
established. It is a tragedy that these 
orders have been overlooked by so 
many .in the prevailing ignorance of 
our time. It is in part dependent on 
d1ose of us who have vocations to be 
third order m embers to remedy this. 
We should follow the example of 
Saint Catherine of Sienna, the rnost 
celebrated Dominican tertiary who 
insm,cted us in her dying moments 
to 'Apply myself then, neve. r i 
to relax, but to a lways 
increase thy desires'. . 

Jareu, B., Heckmann. f . Zimmennan, s ., Oliger, 
L., Jouvc-, O. <:_nd Doyk, J . 'Third Orders' Tire 
ca1Jr1Jlic £J1qdopt--dia. Voltum; xrv. 

2 n,rd. 
Ibid: Faber (2nd <<lilion, page 565) guo1erl. 

fl.AcnAa M PATre.RSON' is a science/law .sn.u:lem di. 1 he 
Univcn;iLy of New SouU, Wales, Australia. 
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MONSTERS, INC. I * * * (G) 
by Roger Ebert 

..----,c,--,. ISNl:V/ PIXAR presents a mm directed by Pete Docter. Written by 
Andrew Stanton and Daniel Gerson. Running time: 86 minutes. Rated G. 

Kids and movie monsters have a lot in common. They fed conspic
uous. They Stand out in a crowd. They can't make small-ta lk with 
grownups. They are always stepping on stuff aud breaking iL Anything 
1ha1 goes wrong is blamed on them. Now it turns out they share somc

"----:a...&.:..1 thing else. 
Nol only are kids scared of monsters, but according to 'Monsters, Inc.,' monsters .:tre scared 

of kids. 
Tbe new anin1ated feature from Pixar reveals that ii is trut" (as every child knows) that 

there are monsters i_n the bedroom closet, especially after the lighiS have been put out. Whal 
we d id not realize is that the monsters are on ass ignment. A closer door, whid1 by day leads 
LO a closet, at night leads directly to Monstropolis, the world of monsters, which is powered 
by Scream Heat. The only reason monscers jump out of c.loselS and scare k ids is 10 collea 
their screams. w hich are to Monstropol is as power plants are to the rest of us. 

As the movie opens, Mons1ropolis faces a crisis: Kids are gelling too hard to scare, and 
there's a scream shonage. 'RoUing blackouts' are predicted. A complete energy shutdown is a 
possibility. Rcsponsibilitv fal ls on the broad shouldcrs of a big blue monster named SuUy 
(voice by John Goodman), ~ ho is the leading scream-producer. Sully looks like a cross 
between a gorilla and a bear. His best pal. Mike Wazowski (voice by Billy Crystal ), is a green 
cyebaJJ with arms and legs. Sully is brave and dedica.ted. Wazowski is phobic, frightened, 
and maHngering. Together, the~ rover the spectrum of work trailS. The se.xy Celia (voice by 
Jenniler Tilly) has a crush on Wawwski. What she sees in him is beyond me. 

There roust be villains, and thi_s time the~ are Henry J. Waternoose (James Coburn), who 
looks Like a crab crossed with a carroon ol Bc.tss Tweed, and Randal] Boggs (Steve Buscemi), 
a sn aky schemer who wants 10 dethrone Sully as the champion scream collec1or. Their 
competition grows more urgent when a human d1ild named Boo (voice by Mary Gibbs) 
goes where no human has gone before. through the closet door and into the monster world. 

'Monsters, lnc.' follows the two 'To} Story' movies and 'A Bug's Life' from Pixa.r, and once 
again shows off the studio's remarkable .:omputer-irlded animation, wJ1ich creates an 
uncanny sense of dimension and rnovemenc. .\lonsters, like toys and bugs, come in every 
conceivable shape, s ize and coJor, which muSt haw been one of their attractions, and the 
movie is jolly to look at. And since the monsters are terrified of Boo, w hose very name is a 
rebuke to their lifelong missions, there are screams and chases on both sides of the closec 
doors. ('There's nothing m ore tox:ic or deadJy than a hwnan c.l1ild,' Waremoose warns. 'A 
smgle LOuch could kill you!' ) 

Speaking of those doors: rums 01Jt they're manulaaured ln Mons1ropolis, 10 sud1 exaaing 
specifications tJ1a1 no one ever figures out the} didn't come •,vith the house. The most enter
taining sequence in the movie is a roller-master chase scene involving hundreds of doors on 
an endless conveyor li11e that loops the loop at a breakneck speed. 

Voice-over dubbing used Lo be w hat actors djd instead of di_nner theater. ow, w ith the 
multimillion-doUar grosses of the top animated films. ft's a lucrative job rhat is frnally getting 
the credit ii deserves for the artistic skills nCC\!SSal). ~ 01 ewryone is a good looper, and stars 
like Goodman, Crystal, Coburn, Buscemi and Bonnie Hum b rlng a dimension to the film 
that both borrows from their screen personru and kids them. As for the i_nvaluablc Tilly, she 
has the only voice 1hat has ever made me think simultaneously of Mac West and Slim 
Pickens. 

The anima1i011 of Wazowski is interesting because the animators apparently had so little 1.0 

work with. fnstead of an expressive face and a lot of body language, they're given, as one of 
the leads of the picture, an eyeball. Lucidly. the eyeball has an eyelid, or maybe it's a brow, 
and wi1h this 10 work with, the ai1.ists are able LO supply bim with ail the facia l expressions a 
monster would ever need especially one without a face. It's a tour de force. 

'Monsters, Inc.' is cheerful, high-energy fun. and like the other Pi.xar movies, has a. 
running supply of gags and references aimed at grownups (T li_ked the restaurant named 
Harryhausen's, after the an imation pioneer). 

l also enjoyed the sly way that the monster world mirrors our own, right d own Lo produc
tion quo1as and sales slogans. 'We Scare,' they assure us, 'Because We Care.' 

Copyrigh1 0 Ch.icago Sun-Times Inc. 
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Where will the future Anzacs come from? 

A CIVILIAN AND PEACEFUL PEOPLE 
Regular and Reservist members of Australia's armed forces have fallen to around 63,000 today. 

MICHAEL O ' CONNOR thinks that sufficient recruits.for Australia's needs will be forthcoming if the 
Defence Force competes realistically for 1hem. 

FTER the holo
caust of World 

• War I, young 
Australians 
were noticeably 
reluctant to 

1£..---.:!-..;:i::w=::r.!..-~ e a List in I he 
Second AlF when ii was first raised 
in 1939. The government itself 
placed a ceiling on enlistments al a 
mere 20,000 suggesting rhaL there 
was little enthusiasm for another 
war on d1e far side of the world. 

That attinrde changed dramati
cally in May 1940. The German 
invasion and occupation of France 
was followed b y such a flood of 
volunteers that the Army struggled 
to cope not only with housing their 
new recruits but in arming and 
equipping them. As J apan entered 
the war and conscript soldiers of the 
Mili.tia were deployed to :-;ew 
Guinea, Lhe Army peaked at almost 
half a million. Many of the 
conscripLS became volunteers so that. 
at one time, Australia boasted a 
higher proportion of volunteers than 
the US or Britain had conscripLS. 

lL is perhaps one o f Australia's 
endearing quaLities chat peacetime 

armed forces struggle to maintain 
the numbers they need. Certainly 
the experience of peace time 
suggests that whatever the success of 
our warriors, we are at heart a 
civilian and peaceful people. l ong 
may it be so. 

Nevertheless, a prudent provision 
for national security does demand 
that an independent nation provide 
capable armed forces to support the 
security policies of the government i1 
e lects. ln our modern era. those 
forces must be much more than the 
care-and-maioteoance clernems t:ha1 
provide the base for mobilisation in 
the even! of mo.-e. -'lodem mili1ary 
technologies demand hlghl: skilled, 
long Si'f\ ice uoops and there is liule 
room for conscription. 

Equalt). the na1ure of modern 
conflia charaaerised by general.ly 
shon. sharp engagemenLS with little 
or no \\arning means that countries 
lfke Aus1ralia need to maintain 
modesr but well-equipped forces at 
ttigh le\·els of readiness. Given the 
n-sults of the global communications 
revolution. there is simply no scope 
for the two to three years build-up 
that weeojoyedio 1914and 1939. 

----··················-···························------·········· .. ·•·•······•·•· .. ···•·•··•··· .. ··••··· ... ························1 

(~f~:,., 

'T HE prevalent anarchy caused by the long minorities of the Stuart 
kings, and by the intenninable wars with England, and the difficulty 
of communications with Rome, bad enabled the nobles to rob and 

deprave d1e Scottish Catholic ChUich, and so 10 provide t.he.mselves wid1 
moral reasons good for robbing her again; as a punishment for the iniquities 
whlch iliey had themseJves introduced!' 

- .1"}111 Kuo.« and tht Refimtrttlirm, IJy Audrew Lang, 1905 

In 1964, faced with conflict with 
lndonesia over Malaysia with its 
potential to spill over into our terri
tory of Papua New Guinea as well as 
with the looming commitment to 

Vietnam. the govemmen1 introduced 
selecuve conscription to boost the 
Army from a liny three banalions to a 
vef) modt-sl nine. The Army was 
reluaam to agree 10 conscription, 
belie\-ing 1hat it could boost its 
numbers with bener paid volunteers. 
Despite the faa that the conscripts 
served loyal) and well, me political 
and social divisions generated still 
exist. in Australian sod.ety. 

Si.nee me high point reached in 
1970, Defence Force numbers fell 
from some 120,000 regulars and 
reservists to about 63,000 today. In 
just U1e last decade, total numbers 
have fallen from 93,000 mainly as a 
result of government decisions to 
cut back the force to save money. 

More recently, defence planners 
and academics ha ve wondered 
aloud whether there will be suffi
cient recruits in ilie future to sustain 
even a modest defence capability. 
They point to an apparent lack of 
interest among the recruiti ng pool of 
school leavers in a defence force 
career as we ll as changes in employ
ment patterns which show a prefer
ence for frequent job d1anges in the 
pUisuit of rapid promotion and the 
rewards that go with it. And despite 
the somewhat politically correct 
desire 10 recruit ever more women, 
th e proportion of women in the 
force shows only marginal growth. 

Others suggest that Australia's 
increasingly multicultural society 
comprising many refugees from 
wars or oppression associated with 
th e military of thei.r homelands 
constitutes a diminishing pool of 
potential recruits. Certainly, the raw 
statistics for the regular force offer 

i. ................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ..! L..... ______________ ___, 
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MEDIA MATTERS 
By James Murray 

Novel Notion 

The novel The Lawyer and the Libertine (Queensland 
University Press 1997) is a li1erary curiosity ratbec 
than Nobel literature albeit written by Ian Callinan, 
now a High Court Judge, and edited by Professor 
David Myers (sometime Sydney Momi119 Herald book 
reviewer). 

Subtitled A Novel of Passion a11d Re11e11ge, ils opening 
scenes are set in the High Court, Canberra and it 
recoUJ1ts the rivalry between Mentmore (Protestant, 
gallant bomber pilot and chief justice) and Dice 
(Catholic, opportunistic soldier ,md Labor attorney 
general). 

Some have seen in Mentmore and Dice the linea
ments of the late Garfield Barwick and of Lionel 
Murphy. Difficult Lo be sure. The Dice character is 
deso-ibed as looking like ·an Irish judge after a pork 
chop dinner and a litre of red wine'. Surely Murphy, 
or indeed any Irish judge, would know better than 
LO drink red wine with pork? 

The novel does include an episode reminiscent of 
Murphy's infamous ASIO raid as well as episodes 
similar to the Petrov Affair a_11d the Khemlani Loan. 
But all this is of passing interest compared to the 
proposal Callinan pu ts into the mouth of Mentmo.re: 
' ... J do think the t.ime has come - I am not the 
Walrus - to talk of a different system and a different 
regime for the appoinm1ent and tenure of judges. T 
strongly believe tha1 there should be a judicial 
commission.' 

Me.ntmore adds that the work of the commission 
shouJd be threefold: to nominate appointees to all 
the courts of AustraJia; to fix the.ir Condit.ions of 
employment and to scrutin ise their behaviour as 
judges. 'No judge shouJd serve for life or until age 
seventy which is virtually the same th ing .. . .' he 
says. 'Seven years, ladies and gentlemen. Seven 
years is a hallowed period. [ am loath to remind you 
of the Ol d TestamenL but the message is that 
episodes of human life tend to be measured in temJs 
of seven years. No judge sbouJd serve for longer.' 

Your corre!.l)ondent read the novel after seei.ng a 
reference to it in the magnificent Mithelle Grartan's 
coverage of the unseemly imbroglio involving 
Senator Bi II Heffernan and High Court J udge 
Mid1ael Kirby. 

Nothing could more emphasise Lbe sagacity of 
Cal)inan's proposal (a priceless diamond in a cheap 
setting) than the Heffernan-Kirby imbroglio. It was 
driven as much by political animus as anything else 
because Kirby is perceived as a Labor appointee. 

High Court Judge Lionel Murph y was criticised 
from a similar perspective. On the oiber hand, 
Garfield Barwick was criticized as Liberal appointee. 
So, too, was Ian Callinan. 

His commission couJd end pa.rtisan attacks on 
high court judges and establish a creative, rather 
1han disruptive, tension betw een the High Court 
and the Parliament. 

Doirs Finale 

AOL, the fattest lad1 of the dot com boom is 
s inging. And she is s inging a dirge for Ti111e, once the 
world's mos1 read news magazine. At the height of 
the boom, America On Line enjoyed such stupen
dous sbare-market value tha1 it v. as able to take 
over that venerable and rich entity Time-Warner. 

The synergies of rhe Internet, p rint and movie 
elements of the new entiry were promoted as having 
the kind of orb.ital \·eJocity that would guarantee 
stellar profits. Instead, came multi-million dollar 
shonf'alls in advenising ~enue, 

The situation recalls the 1930s parody of Time 
style by American criti:.-- Woku(t Gibbs: 'Backvvard 
ran sentences until reeled the mind.' 

Visions and Facts 

Coverage of emb11 o s1em cell research as opposed 
to adult stem cell researdi continues. Three factors 
bedevil it: Geewhi:z chinking, interstate rivalry to be 
first with a brec1k1hrou g h a nd the snake-oil, 
commercial zeal of ph armaceutical and b iolech 
organisations seeJ.J.og lucrative patents. 

Ironicall, iI is the scientists who speak u1 reli
gious terms and the religious who speak in scientific 
terms. The former preaclJ their belief that embryo 
stem cells will yield benefits across a spectrum of 
conditions from Alzheimer's to quadraplegia. The 
lauer point out that there is absolutely no empirical 
evidence that stem cells can affect the cures claimed. 

While researchers talk visions, the religious talk 
the scientific reality tha1 embryos are totally human 
in their potential. Moreover many sciemists appear 
to forget or ignore 1he risks of pioneedng research. 
The consequences of scienti fie prog rammes 
involving the feeding of meat protein !O herbivorous 
animals are now part of human genetic weakness. 
lD vitro fertilisation tedmology triples the d1ances of 
a dl:ild being born with cerebral palsy according to 
Lhe la1est Swedish research. Rivers in the US and 
lJK are showing signs of sex-altering factors as a 
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resu lt of pollution de riving from the taking of 
contraceptive pills. Women in Britain prescribed 
contraceptive pills, marketed as low dose and safe, 
are suing for a variety of life threatening ilJnesses 
(while some of the brands continue on saJe here). 

None of this appears to inspire prudence. On the 
contrary, proponents applaud researd1ers ac; if they 
were popstars. Pre-eminent among these propo
nents: NSW Premier Bob Carr w hose s igned p iece 
(SMH April 4) was the kind rhat gets bright cadets 
their first grading. 

Its intro was a heart-tugger about his leaving a 
spinal u nit w here a patient awaited a stem -cell 
cure. It then went on to mention Galileo without 
p inning down the relevance of the 16th/l 7tJ, 
century ex-medical student, m mh ematician and 
astronomer 10 2 1st century med ical research 
fraught w ith scientific, e thical and social risks. 

Such is strife. 

Packerodeon 

lrish aetor Gabriel Byrne's remark that Australia 
did not have a fi lm industry, mere!~ a crop of inde
pendent films, was fine as far as it went. Bm like a 
half of Guinness it didn't go very far. Film indus
tries have a downside as Hollywood demonstrates: 
its dream factories produce m ore rubbish tllan 
masterworks. 

Australia docs have a moguJ: Kerry PackeI. And 
he is again venturing into n.Jmmaking, ho~fuJI} 
in a more e nduring way tha n his effon with 
Phillip Adams which produced among others, Wi 
of the Never Never. The new ve ntu re unites 
Macquarie Bank fmancial whiues and the me 
Network; it seeks $62.5 million in investments for 
indep endent producers. No d oubt Packer wil l 
ensure that there is no repeLition of the praaice of 
moneyrnen, ignorant of the difference between a 
dissolve and a jump cut, taking exet1.1tive producer 
credits. And it is 10 be hoped investors make at 
least as m uch as M acquarie Ban k m a kes in 
management fees. 

Mel, Mike and Ray 

The Mel Gibson interviews by Mike Parkinson 
a nd Ray Ma n in (ABC a nd Nine N etw ork) 
provided a n ice contrast in styles. Parkinson had 
the edge because he also bad the confidence 10 rely 
simply on bis imerviewing technique. No dips of 
Gibson's current movie We Were Soldiers n or of his 
earlier rnovics. 

Martin not only over-relied on these, he finally 
gave the studio audience carriage of the interview, 
having cued them in profundity by asking Gibson 
lo name his favourite movic. Martin's problem is 
twofold: ad breaks and the faet that his interviews 
seem like relics of the Midday Show. 

Years ago Gibson told your correspondent that 
he avoided chat shows because he d idn' t have a 
'tum'; be has now: a neat anecdotal package about 
m um, d ad and merry japes, proving that chat 

shows derive less from journalism than from the 
o ld- time minsu el shows. The TV interviewer is 
merely a lanerday version of M r lnterlocutor who 
did a cross-talk act with Mr Bones, d esigned to 
provide an inleNal between musical numbers. 

Ace of Athens 

11 would be a gross exaggeration to compare the 
departure o f NSW Po lice Commissioner Peter 
Ryan with that forced on Governor William .Bligh 
by the infamous Rum Corps in 1808. Nonetheless, 
rum' the word for the NSW Labor Government, 
indudi:ng its Police Minister, Michael Costa, and 
its non-elected Minister for Talk Back Radio, Alan 
Jones. 

Some be lieve that the e lemems w ithin th e 
police force who saw off Ryan w ill now proceed to 
see off Costa. 

Others b e lieve th at Ryan o ut -bl u ffed th e 
Government. He initially showed his poker skill 
when he was given an extra $100,000 a year after 
reports from London that he had visited Scotland 
Yard and was in line for the Merropolitan Polict' 
Commissioner's job. He capped this by getting the 
Gnvernment to pay him a year's salary or close 10 

500,000 to be rid of him w hen he held an ace: the 
prospect of being security chief at the Atheus 
Ol~mpics. 

Duff Dogma 

"'' hat migh r b e cal led The Flio1 Doctr ine is 
taking on the tarus of received wisdom. Jt takes its 
name, of course, from Austral ian Broadcasting 
Alllhori ry boss Professor David Flint who believes 
tbar editors and individual journalists ra ther than 
proprietors decided the content of newspapers. 

::--oYt it may be Lrue 1ha1 proprietors no longer 
SCP..ninize their newspapers as Lord Beaverbook of 
The Daily Express did when he said lO Rudyard 
Krpling: ·What I want is power. Kiss 'em one day 
and kick 'em the next.' This att itud e Kipling 
summed up fan1ously as 'Power without responsi
bifay: ibe prerogative of the harlot througl10u1 tJ1e 
agcS.' 

Subsequemly Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin, 
Kipling's cousin , got perm ission to use the 
epigram in a speech in London in J 93 I. Lf FHnt or 
anyone else believes that newspaper propr ietors 
exercise no control over conte nt, h e is living in 
famasy world beyond Evelyn Waugh's Sr.oop. No 
one is suggesting that proprietors exercise con stan t 
control. They do not have 10 . Journalists are as free 
as birds. But they w heel mysterio usly in fligh t 
w ithout exp licit orders, esp eciall y whe re the 
p rivate interests of a proprietor con□ ict w ith the 
p ublic interesL 

© Austral-Media Pry Ltd2002 
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Available from CHEVALIER PRESS 

Four Gospels for 
Catholics 

W E are happy to announce that four commen
taries on the Synoptic Gospel s and the 
Gospel of St John by Father Michael 

Fallon, MSC, have been published and are now avail
able from Chevalier Press. 

Well known throughout Australia for his courses on 
Sacred Scriptme, and for The Four Gospels, The Letters of 
Paul, and The Apocalypse, all of which were best-sellers, 
Father Fallon has written fom commentaries on the 
Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. 

These four books are intended for ordinary Catholic 
people who wish to deepen their faith and their 
knowledge of the gospels. We feel sme that they will 
also attract a wide readership among non-Catholic 
believers who love the scriptures. 

* The Gospel of Matt.hew, 395 pp 
* The Gospel of Mark, 294 pp 
* The Gospel of Luke, 375 pp 
* The Gospel of John, 386 pp 

$24.95 each 

or (special discount price): $80 for the set of four 
Postage extra. Orders may be sent to OUI postal address, Chevalier 
Press, P.O . Box 13, Kensington, N SW 2033, or by phoning 
(02) 9662 7894 or faxing (02) 9662 1910. [Price includes GST] 
Copies may also be obtained from Catholic Adult Education 
Centre, Locked Bag 888, Milperra "Business Centre NSW 1891, or 
any good Catholic book s tore. 

NEW CATHOLIC BOOI{SHOP 

NAREG ARMENIAN CATHOLIC CENTRE 
Religious books in English and Armenian • Icons/Plaques 

Medals • Crucifixes • Statues • Religious Paintings 

Rosary Beads • Candles • Tapes/CDs 
989 Victoria Road, West Ryde, NSW 

PO Box 6605, Baulk.ham Hills, NSW 2153 

' 
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Punished or 
Dead 

'CAROLYN Heilbrun, recently 
retired professor a t 

Columbia and autho r of an 
admiring biography of Gloria 
Stcinem, remarks Lhat ' Tn life, as 
in fiction, women who speak 
out usually end up punished or 
dead. t Susan Cheever, 
reviewing a book by Norma 
Mccorvey, rhe plaintiff 'Roe' in 
Roe v. Wade, concludes, 
Faludilike, with the matter-of
fact assertion that this is a 
'country where the righ ts of 
women and childre n are still 
under attack.' Cheever must 
have been disappointed when 
Mccorvey subsequently 
a nnounced that she had experi
enced a conversion and is now 
prolife, unless, of course, that 
can be rationa lised as a 
successful attack on McCorvey's 
rights. 

These were certain ly the 
views of most of the Western 
women in Beijing. The official 
delega ti o n s and most of the 
non-governmental organisations 
from the United States, Canada, 
and the European Union were 
firmly in the feminist camp. The 
U.S. delegation was, of course, 
appointed by the Clinton 
administration . These western 
radicals were opposed by repre
sentatives from Islamic coun
tries, from many Ca1ho1ic 
countries, and from the Vatican. 
This constellation of forces 
prompts the sombre though t 
that rad ical feminism and the 
movement of which it is a part, 
modern liberalism, may be ilie 
wave of the future as countries 
develop economically.' 

, - Judge Roben H. Bork. S/oud1i119 rawards 
Go11101rah, Regan Books, 1996. 

l 

_________________________ ... i ............................................................................................... ; 
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.-------------Dead Sea Scrolls-------------. 

Written at Oumran? Essene? Christian? Jewish? 

REVISITING THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS 
This is the third of a series ojfour articles by EMERITUS PROFESSOR ALA D. CROWN. 

Professor Crown discusses the degree of consensus or dissent among scholars on a number of 
controversal matters that are taken for granted in popular TV, radio and print media coverage. 

r-T.o...-:::ror-,,;::.......,IIC""-, E have shown 

in the preceding 
discussion that 

• Qumran was 
not the home of • ~ Essenes and 

_a::,i.._ _ _ .JOJ.,..., that the Dead 
Sea Scrolls were not wriuen there. 
Whar, then w as Qumran and how 
did the scrolls come ro be there? 

Qumran was not an isolated seulc
ment, the retreat of a reclusive sea of 
'monks' but was a t first a military 
establishment built during the 
Hasrnonean era on the ruins of an 
eighth century BC structure. That a 
state organism was involved in the 
building wouJd appear to be indi
cated by the water resource system of 
Qumran which would have requi:red 
substantial engineering effon and 
g reat financial resources. Qum.ran 
had an elaborate, highly sophisticated 
water system which ensured tl1e 
availability of water to the set1Jement 
eveu over a number of bad seasons. 
Its con s truction must have been a 
considerable hydrological engi
neering feat. It appears unlikely that 
such a major undertaking would 
ha ve been w ithin the material 
resources and civil engineering capa
bilities of a small religious commu
nity such as that of the Essenes. There 
is n o evidence that the state relin
quished its ownership of the site 
until its abandonment in 63BC when 
Pompey took control of the 
Hasmonean kingdom. 

ff Qumran were a miJitary estab-
1 ishment one must ask why it was 
founded where it w as if, as one 
prominent scholar has reiterated, it 
were an isolated site. Human geogra
phers h ave demonstrated that frontier 
pos1s. of which this appears LO be one 
of a chain, are sited w ith reason, 
a lmost a lways at transport nodes or 
zonal conjunctions where there is 

population interchange or the possi
biUty of hostile interchange. 

lt is true that Qumran was 
isolated from the south, that is, from 
Ein gedi - there was no coastal road 
southwards a11d the level or the Dead 
Sea was substantially higher than it 
is today. preventing foot 1raflic on the 
west bank. However, Qumran had 
other links. Qumran is linked with 
Jeru salem by road and across the 
Dead Sea by water but not with Ein 
gedi. Between Qumran and Ein gedi 
are two h ostile zones. the Desert or 
Ein gedi and the Desen nf Tekoa. 

The isolation from the south, with 
no direa route 10 Ein gedi, reinforces 
the ,ie,, that lhe inhabitants were 
not E sene. since Plioy the Elder 
obsen ed thai the ~nes were 10 be 
found on the wes1cm s ide of the 
Dead Sea, among 1he palm trees. 

away from rhe i11sal11bn"o11s sliore. Pliny 
added that the town or Ein gedi was 
s ituated below (infra hos) the place 
where the Essenes lived. 

On the basis of this s tatement, 
Pliny's words infra hos, 'be low' have 
been taken to mean 'lo the south or 
on the assumption that 011e could 
interchange the te rms 'above· and 
'below' with 'north' and 'south' as is 
sometimes done b y schoolboys, 
economists, and in the writings of 
contemporary historians untrained in 
geography. The original excavator, 
and one of the fathers of the Essene 
hypothesis, Pere Roland de Vaux. 
argued 1bat the intention o f Pliny 
was to describe Ein gedi as being 
south of the Essene se1 tlement or 
dowustream from the Jordan. The 
bas is or h is argument was that he 
had searched for the Esscne s ites in 

....................................... , ____ _ 

---
0 ~--...._ ____ ._ _____ ~--

In praise of prudence 
, ' I do not want lo be an idolat0r, still less an idol. I am all fo r 
i,,,_ going lo fairyland, but J am also all for coming back. That 

is, I will admire, but I wi ll not be magnetised, either by 
l mysticism or militarism.' 
I -G. K. Ches1enon, ·11,r CrimtS of E119/and. wndon t 915 

t ....... ·-----·············----··· .. ----
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Colour-coded religions 

I
N the fourteenth century AD Muhammad ibn Kala'un, the 
sultan of Egypt, passed a law obliging Christians to bear 
in digo-blue turbans and Jews to wear yellow ones. White 

was reserved for Muslims. Manderville (chapter ix) describes 
bow in 1322 AD it was the rule in Egypt. It was still the rule 
for Christians and Jews in the laner part of the eightee nth 
century esp ecially in country districts in Egypt, Syria and 
Lebanon. - Ed. 

.................. , .•.•••••••..• -.................... ,. ·························-·············· ... ·.·• .. ···········•·••·-·········· ··································•·•·•················••u•n•• .... . 

the Roman ruins of Ein gedi and not 
found them. [The nineteenth century 
American explorers, however, had 
found what they described as Esse□e 
habitations in caves above Eio gedi). 
Since, alJegedly, there were no suit
able ruins near Ein gedi, I.be text of 
Pliny had Lo be interpre ted i n a 
different way. The distance of Ein 
gedi from Qw11ran, a matter of some 
twenty miles, with other sites 
between, and the marked lack oJ 
access between the places, should 
have given rise to some caution in 
making the equation of Qumran as 
the Essene centre. In particular, an 
examination o f Pliny's w hole 
geographical writings would have 
shown that Pliny generalJy used the 
wo.rds 'next' or 'then' when he had 
no direction to offer but was 
suggesting that the next place along 
the line of march from ltis point of 
origin was X. He employed a full 
range of adverbs or adverbial clauses 
of place such as 'across', 'between' 
'beyond' 'oo the opposite bank' and 
'in the m.iddJe' to describe locality. 

Despite criticisms of the writer on 
th.is point, the writer is still unable to 
find a case where Pliny used the 
word infra, ' below' for the nexJ place in 
sequence in a geographical description, 
except if that place was genuinely at 
an a ltitude lower than the point 
described. Thus, in his description of 
I.be Palmyra basin, tbe term 'below' is 
employed because of the lower alt.i-

tude. Pliny was not accusromed to 

use the modernisms 'above ' and 
'below' for 'north ' and 'south' . He 
used distinct statements of direction 
such as north, south, easL, south-easr 
and the like. We must thus inclicate 
that de VaLL'< and his followers are in 
error in interpreting Pliny's words to 

mean that Ein gedi was south of I.be 
Essene colony. It truJy was below it. 

ln support of the view that there 
was an Bssene centre ,it Ei□ gedi, 
where lived the hard core of I.be reli
g ious, those w.ith whom the mme 
moderate faithful affiliated under the 
general name Essenes, we mUSl nrne 
that there was a Roman road from 
Ein gedi to J e.rusalem, identified as 
the ' Ascent of the Essenes' . This 
ascent of Lhe Essenes was a1 Ein gedi 
and not al Qumran. It did oot go near 
Qumran. Qumran had its own road 
connections with Jerusalem and 
01her places as can be demonstrated. 
Here we have two wi1nesses1 PUny 
and 1he Roma□ road builders, testi
fying LO the fact that the Essenes were 
at Ein gedi and indirectly, on tbe 

_ ......................................... ------~ 
' ... When su ave 

politeness, 
tempering bigot zeal 

turned 'I believe' to 
'One does feel ... ' 

-Mo11sig11orRonald Knox 1888-1957. 

AbsD/11/e and A bit oflle/1 l 
'------------------' ._ ___ ........................................... ___ .. .) 
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evidence of th e road s, isola t ing 
Qumran from the Essenes. We may 
safely argue that the Essenes al Ein 
ged.i were involved with some of the 
trades that were practised there - the 
preparation of medicines and sacra
memal oil, the gathering and refining 
of honey, the pressing of grapes for 
wine, the growing of citrons and the 
transport of balsam, salt and bitumen, 
or as farmers on the terraces above 
the city. The production of medicinal 
produas - recent excavations point to 
Ein gedi as being the cen1re of spice 
and drug production - would be in 
keeping with I.be view of the origins 
of their name as being from 'asa ' 
(healers) and related to healing. 

Whilst being isolated from the 
south, Qumran was connected with 
Jericho. the ligbcs of which could 
probably be seen. lt was also linked to 
a number of other. smaller local s ites. 

In re\'iewing the archaeolog ical 
SUf"\'e~· of lhe Judean desert under
caken in 1968, it becomes dear Lhat 
the associated desert was anything 
but deserted, A survey s.hows eigh 
teen occupied places in our period 
ben,een Jericho and Ein Feshka 
aJong the shores of the Dead Sea and 
a funher twenty-two s.iles along Lhe 
itt.!.ind road from Jericho Lo Ein gedi, 
m Lhe poinr at which it intercepts 
with the old road from Qumran lO 

Jerusaletn. There are a further tweJve 
sites along the two intercepts from 
!he coast to this route. Qumran was 
connected wit'h JerusaJero and was 
connected clixect.ly b y sea with the 
east bank of the Dead Sea with its 
routes which focussed on the east 
bank port of Callirhoe. This was 
scarcely a place of isolation. 

A direct routeway exists bet wee□ 
Qumran and JerusaJern linking the 
shore of Lhe Dead Sea with the Boly 
City via the breach in I.be cliff l.ine at 
the wadi Qwuran. Thence, iL runs 
inland a long a re latively straig ht 
track-way to what nineteenth century 
uavel lers d escribed as 1he o ld 
JerusaJern road which turns norlh
easl so as to enter the city via the 
K.idron vaJJey. This route is an alter
native to the steep track cal led 
Ma'a/eh A.dumim which carried traffic 
to the city of J ericho. Camels and 
donkeys w uJd certainly manage this 
roadway which appears to have been 
known as Ma'aleh Hamelah, the salt 



route. It was cenainly fa r less steep 
and circuitous than other well-rrav
el lcd roads such as the Ma'alelt 
Aqrabbim. The Ma'a/eh Hame/ah. 
wouJd have been of pan icuJar impor
tance so long as the salt tax was in 
place and was a government 
monopoly. The onJy I ime that we 
hear or t11e tax being set asjde was in 
the period of Demetrius of Syria and 
Alexander Balas when both kings 
sought to cu rry the favour of 
Jonathan (160 BCE) (I Mac. 10.28-
30). Thus Qumran would have been 
an important 1011. and tax collection 
point for the salt trade. 

The Dead Sea, while dead to life 
under its waters, was an ancient 
!Tade-route serving Jerusalem, a sea 
carrying much traffic. The very salty 
nature of its water made it comrner
cia 11 y advantageous since it could 
suppon loads far greater than those 
normally carried on vessels on open 
waters. The sea filled the rift vaUey 
along a great pan of its length, 
currently some 60-80 kilomec~es. 
depending on its water level and 
probably longer at the rime of \\ hid! 
we arc speaking, cutting the aoss
country rou1es from the 
Mediterranean coast to Jordan and 
Arabia at the critical node where 
Jerusalem stood. Thus traffic either 
had to skirt its shores, which was not 
possible to the west, and, in any 
event, the ford south of the Lissan 
peninsula, used by foot traffic in more 
recent centuries, was probably then 
not available as the water might well 
have been too deep or, alternatively, 
uaffic could use a 'shon cut' - the 
surface of the sea itself. The sea route 
allowed heavy weights of goods to be 
transported speedily in oar and sail
propelled craft from the ports of tlle 
western shore (Qumran and Ein gedi) 
to the ports of the eastern s hore 
(Calirrhoe and Lissan), or vice-versa. 
There were times when traders had 
vinualJy no allemative but to use the 
sea routes as the ·Kings Highway' on 
tlle eastern shore of the Dead Sea may 
have been politically unsafe. The 
optimum route was across tlle Dead 
Sea, especially when the high level of 
the lake lapping against the escarp
ment would have made access along 
the coast impossible. 

We must note the remains of a 
wall at Qumran which may welJ 

1···-·········· ........... --------··••·••···················· .... ·.-----,------· ........ _, ............... .. 
• i 

1 British Nazi sympathisers 1 

' L ORD Darlington invited 
English aristocrats who 

favoured Hitler to his country seat 
for the weekend to meet 
Rlbbentrop, Hitl er's ambassador; 
Lord Darlingto n bad 
swallowed the Nazi 
creed so far as to 
dismiss his two hard
working and innocent 
Jewish maids. rn the 
real world , Lo rd 
Astor organ ised 
house parties for 
Ribbentrop and influ· 
ential Brit ish ~-.ui 
sympathisers at Cliveden, his 
countn· seal on the Thames; 
Chambe rlain rented his house in 
elegant Eat n Square to 

Ribbenrrop while he lived at his 
official residen ce; and 'Lord 
ROlhermere. the owner of a news
pa per empire that included the 
conserva ti ve Dai ly Ma i l, 

telegraphed liitler in 
1938: ' Mein Fuhrer, 
you r s t ar is rising 
higher and higher and 
I wish you every 
success.' Lukacs does 
not mention !bat 
highly placed British 
and American officials 
di srn issed reports of 
concentration camps 
and Nazi atrocities as 

Jewish propaganda right up until 
1945, when the advancing Allied 
armies confirmed 1hern.' 

.., by JC\hn Lukacs, in Thv New York .Review of Books, 
, \.ln:hs 2001. 

I 
I 

------------- ------------·· .... ·---·-· .. - ·-""-······· .. ·' 
han• ~-ed ~ a wha.-f akiogside the 
outler of rhe v- adi close 10 ,he 
Khirbet ilS<lf. Para nf \\ hat is 
assum~ lo have bt:en 1he wharf is 
,isible in tne earl) a.t:"rial slides of 
Qumran along In~ anciem wadi 
bank. 11 is suggested b1 some of those 
who have had access w his notes thal 
de Vaux was \\ ell a,..,•are of the 
remains of the , all and had recorded 
its existence in his noteS, bu1 did not 
discuss the maw:r in his publications. 
This wharf is also apparently 
recorded as a 350 metre, NW-SE 
oriented, remains of a wall in the 
J 967- 1968 Judaea-Sama ria-Golan 
survey published In 1972. So far as 
one can tell from the orientation and 
the aerial photographs it was built 
along the ancient s1rand-line. lt is 
now well above the water tine as the 
sea level has dropped, to which fact 
bo1h ancient and modern strands 
numbering at least thirty, testify. The 
actual drop wouJd seem 10 be some
where between 20 and 25 metres. 

If one examines the aauaJ location 
of the Jewish and Roman sites 
between Qumran and Feshka as 
indicated by the reasonably precise 
map references in the Judaea, 
Samaria, Golan survey, a ll of !hem 
seem lo be on the same level above 
the water. that is between the -375m 
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and the -350m contours. This would 
place them close to the wa1er's edge. 
Jn 01her words the s hore line was 
between the -375m mark and its 
present level. The sea height, as 
suggested wouJd have allowed the 
mouth of 1he wadi to provide some 
security from sudden squalls to 
which the Dead Sea is prone. 

If, in fact, it could be determined 
tha1 the remains of the stone wall 
betoken d1e existence of a wharf, tllis 
would indubitably point to Qumran 
having been a la nding stage a nd 
transit centre with a garrison rnmmu
nity, a haJti.ng point on the sea route 
for Jerusalem and Jericho, not a full 
port but significant enough. Even 
without such a facility, when the sea 
level was e levated the wadi mouth 
wouJd have provided some reason
able anchorage. 

Simple proofs of the trade by boat 
on the Dead Sea are the existence of 
harbours, the mosaic picture of two 
boats on the Madaba map, both 
apparently sai ling south, and the 
scratched engraving of a boat on the 
walls of the pa.Jae~ at Masada. We are 
aware of at least two naval battles on 
the Dead Sea, that of Antigonus of 
Syria when he tried to seize control of 
the asphalt trade (3 l2 BCE) and the 
pursuit by the Romans of Jewish 



,-- --~·-··· ·····-~ ...................................................................... , ~---------------

' 

' 

lntuiting God 
'GROWTH in philosophy and art and, generally, in reli

gion does not proceed as in science from Lhe lower to 
the higher but from the confused to Lhe distinct. (Do 

ponder over this truth, as it is very important.) The best things 
in life never grow out of date; the worsl that can happen to 
them is to be out of fashion. The best objects of an, lbe philo
sophic intuitions, the elements of religion are inexhaustibly 
alive. To desert our true love is evidence of our fickleness not of 
her fading beauty. The greatest thoughts and the greatest art can 
occur at any time and place in history, and in primitive reli
gions there are spiritua l apprehensions and experiences which 
are dateless. To save time let rue sum this up w ith a quotation 
from a very balanced w,icer, Christopher Dawson: 'The ulti
mate foundation of prin1itive religion is 11ot belief in ghosts or = 

mythical beings, but an obscure and confused intuition of tTan- : 

scendent being- 'an ocean of supemarural energy.' I 
, ........................................................ ~.~ .. ~ .... ~:~.~::: s. J. Bd,ef~ &.w'-~-~-~.•~~.~~: .. '..9.~: ....................................................... i 

refugees seekiog succour al 

Madmerus during the great rebetLlon 
of 67-70AD. Josephus' words (BJ IV 
7.6) would seem to indicate that there 
was a permanent fleet of ships on tbe 
sea. The fact that Machaerus was 
astride the main route way to the east 
and south, the Derekh Hameleklr, the 
Kings' Highway, must i11dicate to us 
that tliese refugees were not neces
sarily bound for the fortress but may 
have been seeking to gain the eastern 
coast route ways for rapid dispersal 
into the rocky fastnesses beyood tbe 
Dead Sea. This incident is one of the 
most convincing demonstrations of 
the use of the Dead Sea for goods and 
passengers boLmd for points east and 
south-east. One of the letters of the 
leader of the Jewish rebellion against 
the Romans, Simeon Bar Kochba 
(these letters are also included among 
the Dead Sea Scrolls but were found 
away from. Qumran in anoiher desert 
location) deals wid1. import problems 

through Ein gedi during a period of 
extreme shortage::. In addition to these 
are the finding o-r two anchors and 
the [)reservation of allusions to the 
rrade across the water. Our knowl
edge of the harbours is affected by the 
changing lake levels, but as well as 
CaJlirhoe, ha.rbollfs seem to have 
been at Minet el Mazra on the north 
of the Lissan peninsula, at Bin gedi, 
Ma'aganlt Han1elah, and KalJja_ 

Not only was the sea an important 
route way but both its littoral and the 
sea itself were important sources of 
production . The sea produced 
bitumen which was gathered by boat 
and carried long d.istances by land. 
Salt was a major item of uade, either 
bei11g mined as rock salt near Sodom 
or being extracted as a result of rhe 
evaporation of brine in evaporation 
ponds. Scholars have argued that. the 
shipping lanes of the Dead Sea were 
of substantial imponance in the trade 
in balsam, figs, sugar cane, salt, and 
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asphalt, the latter being b locks 
coUeoed by boat from the lake itself. 
Doubtless, goods of the type 
described in Ezekiel 27 still flowed to 
the coast from eastern suppliers. 
Some of the internalional trade 
would have gone through the Llssan 
to Ein gecU and Jerusalem and some 
through Cal)irhoe and Qumran to 
Jerusalem and the coast. The move
ment of products can be traced as far 
as Petta in the writings of Strabo 
(16.4.24.) and, since some ended up 
in Ga za, according io PJiny, 
(XII.xxxi i.63-64) one can only 
assume that a transhipment took 
place ar the Dead Sea ports. 

Of especial concern and of great 
value must have been rhe trade in 
frankincense and myrrh. The former 
wouJd have been required i11 consid
erable quantities by the new ly 
restored Jerusalem Temple where it 
was used on the altars and eaten by 
the priests, and the Lauer would have 
been required in the Ein ged i
Qumrao region fo r blending with 
balsam, herbs and anoimjng oil for 
the production of cosmetics and 
medicaments for whlch the region 
was famous. Since aU the production 
of frankincense and myrrh was in 
Arabia and the Horn of Africa the 
transhipment would have taken p lace 
in the mostconveniem way. 

The harbour at Callirhoe, immedi
ately across the water from Qumran, 
would have been a node in al l of this 
trade from Lhe east because of its links 
with the King HJghway and the Dead 
Sea boat tra.ffic. Call.i.rhoe, or A.in ss
zara, was destroyed when the Temple 
was lost and the rebellion put down. 
During die period after Qumran was 
lost to Pompey, Callirhoe was rebullt 
by Herod as a luxurious resorc place 
with villas, thermal springs and a 
harbour bm long before Herod ii was 
in exis1t!nce as a port. The latter must 
have handJed passengers as well as 
goods as this was the easiest route 
from Jericho and Jerusa lem to 
Madlaerus and these passen-~ 
gers might have been destined . 
for Jerusalem via Qumran. • 

EM FRll'U~ PROFESSOR Au,N 0. CROWN was until 
l't1.'tntly ht:~rl Qf Lbe Oepanmen1 of Semitic stuc,Ues 
within 1hc University of Sydney. A dlSLlngulshtd 
scholar, Prokssor Crown is a world authority on 
s,uuarirnn Ht"rbrew anrl Aramaic, am,1 on SamMita.n 
paleogr;.1µhy. He Is in charge of 1he Dead Sea Scrolls 
RttS~arch Ctnt.rt' a1 Yannon, Ox.ford. 
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Holy year 1350 
' A T the Jubilee of L350 we are told 
.fi.that the concourse of people was 
so great that between Christmas, 
1349, when it commenced, aod the 
following Easter 1,200,000 persons 
visited the Holy City. The author of 
the Life of Rienzo remarks - ' Ln that 
year (1350) a ll Christendom flocked 
10 Rome 10 gai n th t l.ndulgence.' So 
also the Jta lian chro nicler, Malleo 
Villano, writes - ' On the Feast of the 
Narlviry, I 349, rhe Holy Indulgence 
commenced for aJI those "' ho wem 
on Pilgrimage to Rome. ,isiting, as 
ordered by Holy Church. the Basilicas
of Sr. Perer, St. John l..ateran and St. 
Paul witho ut the walls, to \\ bicb 
pardon men and women of all soru 
and conditions ran in g reat a nd 
in cred ili.le numbers (there had 
recently been great mortaJlty from the 
pestilence of 1348, which, indeed, 
stilJ raged in many places), and they 
made the pilgrimage w ith great devo
tion and humility, bearing with 
much patience bodily discomfons of 
all kinds, arising from extreme cold, 
frost, snow, inundations, rough and 
broken roads, and insufficient shelter. 
Germans and Hungarians in multi
tudes passed the night in the open air 
herding together and making great 
fires 10 lessen the cold. Tbe hosts a t 
the inns were too busy - 1101, indeed, 
to provide b read, wine, etc., but 10 

take the money that was offered for 
them. To number the crowds was 
impossible. buc i1 was estimated that 
from Chris1mas to Easter there were 
constantly at Rome from te n to 
twelve hundred thousand people, 
and at Ascension and Pentecost e ight 
hundred thousand. The numbe rs 
diminished as the summer advanced, 
panly on account of the heat, panly 
because of the labours of the harvest; 
but a grea1 multitude rernained. The 
visi ts to the three churches, when we 
take into account the going a nd 
re1urning to the place w here each 
person lodged, involved o n 1he 
average a Journey o f eleven miJes. 
The roads were so crowded that all 
the pilgrims, whether they travelled 
o n foot or horseback, went very 
slowly.' 

- Herben Thurston, SJ. T/1r Holyyetrrof J11/1il~. 
U)fldon, 1900. 
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To score means to notch or 
mark by a cut. Seemingly, 

the word comes from the Latin 
exc.orio, to tear away the bark or 
rind. In ancient times accounts 
were kept by no tch es on a 
'tally' which was a s tick 
notched or cut in confonnity 
w ith another stick. The fact 
that rwenry was a 'score' may 
have arisen from the custom of 
notching only twenty times on 
one tall . . Or again, as Dr 
Johnson suggests, becau se 
every 'twemy' was marked on 
the tally b a long score or cut. 
'Tally' comes from the Latin 
word for a cutting or small 
branch of a tree cut off for 
purposes of p lanting or 
grafting. Hence the word 'tally' 
to cm out, to su it, to agree: 
because the two pieces of 
wood fined neatly into each 
other. 

1f the tally room in modem 
elections is a scene of weeping, 
and scoring and cutting, we 
should not be so surprised. A 
tailor is one who cuts; a retailer 
is one who cuts again, to sell in 
smaJl(er) quantities; a detailer 
cuts into pieces, gives th e 
particulars. Ed. 



,--------- ------Annals movies----------- --~ 

We Were Soldiers 

Unusually in a Vietnam war 
m ovie, writer/director Randall 
Wallace creates comext. He shows 
how the conn ict began as a Preod1 
colon.ial war; he inteix:uts family life 
with the ferocity of the firing line; 
he gives the North Vietnamese a 
human face (pity little is seen of the 
Sout:h Vietnamese who co ura
geously bo.re the m ain burden of 
the war). 

M e l Gibson, co-producer and 
star, dominates as Colonel Harold 
Moore who led t he 7t h Cavalry 
(Airmob ile) in its first battle. 
Gibson brings faith and talent 10 ]us 
blending of M oo re's staunch 
Catholicism with honourable 
soldiering. Thus th t: movie runs 
contrary to the received belief that 
on the US side the war was foug ht 
by laggard psychopaths and drug 
addicts. 

Early days but tWs movie is hall
marked for Academy Awards. 
Gibson should win at least a best 
actor nomination. And tha1 veteran 
of many dustbin movies, Sam Ellioit 
must be up for best supporting actor 
as Sergeant-Major Basil Plumley (no 
scriptwriter would dare invent such 
a name). EJliott may well have a 
contender, however: Barry Pepper as 
Joe Galloway, the only Vietnam 
correspondent decorated for rescuing 

wounded soldiers under B 
fire . He co-wrote the 
book on which the movie 
is based. MA 15+ 

Dark Blue World 

Belated but shining epic: about 
the Czechos lovakian pilots who 
escaped to Britain and flew with the 
Royal Air Force during World War 
U only LO be pul into slave labou.r 
c:amps by tbe Soviet puppet regime 
when they returned home. 

Franta (Ondrej Vetchy) and Karel 
(Krystof Hadek) are t wo pilots 
w hose comradeship is threatened, 
but not broken, when they fall in 
love with Lhe same Englishwoman 
(Tara Fitzgerald). Minor details may 

By James Murray 

be wrong (water melons in Wartime 
Britain were rarer than T-bone 
steaks), bui: the movie is Lrue to the 
heroic spirit of the times. 

DirecLOr Jan Sverak and his crew 
create technical miracles in thei r 
aerial combat sequences, supple
meming the only two Spitfires 
available with models. The fina l 
sequence (a flashback by Fra nta 
imprisoned in a church desecrated 
as a factory) is a potent ii 
mix of nostalgia and 
liberation of the spirit. 
MA 15+ 

Big Fat Liar 

Frankie Muniz is o ne of those 
adolescems who looks like an old 
man (or an old man who looks like 
an adolescent). Either way, as he 
demon strates in the TV series 
Malcolm ill the Middle, he can be very 
fwmy. He maintains Lhe hoot gauge 
as a schoolboy whose term paper is 
plagiarized for a h it movie by a 
d astardl y Holly w ood producer 
(su rely not). 

As 1he p roducer, Paul Giam alli 
turns blue with rage when Muniz 
see ks justice wi th th e help of 
Ama nda Byrn t's, an o th e r TV 
alumnus (Whatever happened to 
d.iscovering movie S'lars 
like Rock Hudson and 
La na Tu rner in gas 
station s and soda foun
tains?). G 

Joesomebody 

Tim Allen usua[ly gets his laughs 
from the equivalent of slapstick. Here 
in the title role as put-upon video 
specialist, he creates his laughter 
from character. 

Director Jolm Pasquin and writer 
J ohn Scott Shepherd intensify the 
hHadty by locating their story within 
a pharmaceutical company whose 
products a.re promoted as panaceas 
fo.r mental ills while its staff suffer 
from virulent angst. 

The sub-rex,t is the one about the 
divorced man getting the right girl 
the second time round. There' s 
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more: his fi.rst wife comes to see 
what she has lost. And yet some 
believe 1ha1 the paradigms of 
Victorian virt1,1e a r e II 
unreal and sentimental 
compared to those of 
sophist i ca t ed 
Hollywood. PG 

Panic Room 

Di rector David Fincher opens 
w ith a New York mansion 
haunted not by a ghost but the 
improbabili ty that a place so 
spacious should ever be vacant in 
the city where broom closets are 
rented as boudoirs. 

Enter, w ith a nice mix of asto n
ishment and wild surmise, Jody 
Foster as a rich divorcee accompa
nied by her daughter (Kristen 
Stewart). They are fo llowed by 
th.ree intruders (Jared Leto, Forest 
Whita ker and Dwight Yoakum), 
intent on breaking imo the bomb
proof panic room where mother 
and daugh1er take refuge. 

Thereafter it becomes a siege 
movie: a daxkcr and more brutal 
version of Home Alone, qualities 
empha sized sublim inally by 
Ste w a rt's resemblance to 
Macau lay Culkin w ho in 1990 
earn e d more than enough fo r 

Rupe rt Murdoch to El 
pay the expenses of h.is 
journalists worldwide. 
MA 

Snow Dogs 

Or Clash of the Titan Teeth since 
it co-stars Cuba Gooding Junior 
and J am es Coburn w ho have 
bigger and shinier g.rins tha n a 
brace of Cadillac radiator grills. 
They collide, not without laughs, 
when Gooding, playing a celebrity 
dentist, trave ls from Flo rida to 
Alaska to obtain a maternal legacy: 
a team of buskies. Th ese the 
Coburn character, Thunder J ack, 
covets. Wi ll Gooding •

11 let him have them? Or 
wi ll he race them 
himse117 Do dogs like 
ro bury bones? G 



•

1.· ••••• -······....... ....................... ............................. , 

i 
J A NOTHER the long rerm. I, 

.r\..concern is rf S Al,J, Probably, 1his 
that persons MIN£. question also 
will always vote depends upon 
for their own J the public 
short-term being well-
selfish interests. e n o u g h 
They might vote informed about 
for low defence the overall 
budgets, no tax effects and 
on gasoline, and benefits of 
free beer. They today's deci-
migh1. vote for ,_.Jl'c.l\_.1,_..;;;::::lll!_J..,.."'-.....i1-.- sions. lf tbey 
decisions that are we.ll-
would lower their taxes but harm enough informed, voting for their 
the country. If the average income is own overall long-tem1 interests will 
$12,000, tbe mass vote might be for probably benefit the country. 
very high taxes on income over Television is the ideal mediwn for 

, $20,000. Some authorities cite deci- making them well informed, 
, sions that are advantageous in the although not as it is being used 

short term but disadvantageous in today. 

: -Jam~ Martin, TheTelemacicSodt!t)', Pre.nlice-Hall. 
;,, .................................................... , .......................... ,............................................ ......................... ·••·•··· .. •·· ....................... ~ .. ~~ ................ : 

Monster's Ball 

Billy Joe Thornton p lays Hank, 
boss of an executio n team in a 
Georgia prison. Hal le Berry plays 
Leticia, the widow of an executed 
prisoner (S ean Co mbs) . Hank's 
rather Buck (Peter Boyle) is a totally 
unreconstructed. udoeck . Hank? 
He's a redneck, too. But they're not 
your usual WASP, Jew and Catholic 
bating Ku-Klu.x-Klanners. No, siree. 
Th ey ' re Catholics (Po lish 
Gratowskis with crucifixes on rhe 
wall). But there's secular hope for 
Hank. He eats chocolate-chip ice 
cream. 

As d irected by Marc Forster, 
drawling Hank and bereft Leticia 
constitute a sub-Flannery O'Connor 
essay in southern gothic in which 

there is little comf.ort 11 
and no subdety despite 
Berry's Oscar fo r her 
performance. J 8+ 

Kandahar 

Crippled figures in a harsh, 
majestic landscape move on crutches, 
eyes upraised as for a mjracle. And 
from the wide, blue sky drop para.
chutes, freighted w ith artificial 
l imbs. Iranian writer/d irector 
Mohsen Mak.hmailbal' s opening 
image is as compelling as the rest. of 
his film about a woman journeying 

to Kandahar to aid her sister. That 
the woman is played by Afghan
Canadian journalist Nelofer Pazira 
who hetself took part in tl 
a s imilar quest onJy 
adds to the 11!m's quasi- . 
documentary power. PG 

No Man's Land 

Writer/director Dan.is Tanovic 
does not try ro elucidate that phase 
of the gory break-up of Yugoslavia 
known as the Bosnian Wac. Who 
could? He does, however, illustrate 
the madness of its black tragi-farce 
through a Serbian Ciki (Branko 
Djuric) ru1d a Bosnian Nino (Rene 
Bitorajac) trapped in a situation 
where they are compelled to coop
erate. But only for a time. Tanovic 
himself is a Bosnian. It may say 
something of his unconscious b ias 
that iL is his British characters, the 
UN peace-keeper Colonel Soft 
(Simon Callow) and TV 
joumo Jane Livingstoue 
(Katrin Cartlidge), who 
are the buns of his heav-
iest satire. MA 15+ 

II 
Ma Femme Est Une Actrice 

Charlotte (Charlotte Gainsbourg) 
is a bilingual movie star, based in 
Paris. Her husband is a non-stellar 
sports writer Yvan (Yvan Attal who 
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also directs and is married to 
Gainsbourg in what we call real 
life). The way he deals with the 
effect of her on-camera romances 
provides Lhe initial plot twist. The 
next rwist: she goes !O London to 
co-star in a movie with the disti.n
g uish ed John (Terence Stamp). 
Stamp's turn as an ageing mummer 
draws on his own career but adds a 
mischi evous touch of the ex
Glasgow schoolboy sta.r - no, not 
you BiUy Connolly -Dirk Bogarde. 

Gainsbourg and A11al are almost 
as beguiling as the glimpses we get 
of those two ancient charmers Paris 
and Lo ndon. One scene turns on 
the condition by Charlotte that if' 
she must appear nude, so too must 
all members of the film crew. Here 
Atta l's g ift for twists EJ 
deserts him and he 
shoors with predictable 
banality. MA 15+ 

The Time Machine 

Direcro r John Wells (grandson of 
HG Wetis who w rote the origiua.l 
book) bas the advantage of special 
effea:s beyond the imagination of his 
pr olific ancestor, or of George Pal 
who directed the 1960 version. 

Guy Pearce h as diffi culty in 
matching the efferu. Which may be 
w hy Rod Taylor in the Pal version 
lingers in mem ory more vividly. 
Acting honours, such as they are, go 
lo Jeremy Irons for his Morlock king 
who looks like David 
Bowie in a nightmare. EJ 
The result: Loo fearful 
for children. Too boring 
for adults. M 

M ean Machine 

Hollywood bas a long, mainly 
shabby, history of doing its own 
vers ion of successful foreign 
rnovies. Now director David 
Skolnick and producer Guy Ritchie 
attempt a similar ploy w ith a 
British version of the old Burt 
Reynold's vehicle The tongest Yard 
(about a team of jailbirds taking on 
1he warder's team). 

Ex-pro footballer Vinnie Jones 
stars and pfoves (hat 

exlraordinary skills on 11 
the field do not neces-
sarily transfer to the 
screen. M 



Waking Life 

Not a movie or a cartoon, more a 
cinematic symposium. But director 
David Linklater makes it work,, 
enabling us to listen to philosoph
ical references to the likes of Plato 
and Aquinas. The secret? Linklarer 
used a digital camera to shoot actors 
such as Ethan Hawke, Wiley 
Wiggins and Julie Delpy. He then 
transferred the images to film using 
a special process. The resulJ: surreal 
figures who enhance rather than 

obscure th.e chatter. tl 
Someone ought to try 
the technique on TV . 
panel shows. MA 

Crossroads 

Pop divas have diffi culties in 
finding successful debm movies. 
Ask Kylie Minogue. Ask Mariah 
Carey . But Britney Spears has 
contrived to fmd one iD a mm.antic 
comedy which ends, not necessarily 
surprisingly, in her winning a talent 
competition with one of 
her own songs, the title El 
of which has probably 
escaped her as well . 
MA.15+ 

The Curse of the Jade 
Scorpion 

Woody Allen is beginning to live 
up to hls nickname. He is taking on 
an oaken puppet look: Pinnochio on 
1he pension. No wonder his co-stars 
Helen Hunt and Charlize Theron 
have the sligh1ly apprehensive look 
of greenies worr.ied about getting 
splinters from hugging a tree. 

Nonetheless Allen's 1940s detec
tive tale of hypnosis and robbery 
does have its nostalgic laughs. And 
as always his jazz 
soundtrack is worth 
listening 10 with eyes 
dosed when the action 
gets boring. MA 

Black Knight 

Thls comedy depends on a bright 
idea. And it was even brighter when 
Samuel L Clemens (alias Mark 
Twain ) first bad way back in 1889 
when it inspired A Connecticut Yankee 
a t the Court of King Arthur. Martin 

~ \ 
, .................... . 

I 
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'''

i! Di~eased Egos 
A CTS of diseased egotism some

.tl.t imes excite an indigna tion 
which injurious crimes fail to arouse. 

-Augusrine Bi.rrell. Obiter Dicta, p. 63. 
............................. _,,,. ... , ................................. ~.~---~ 
Lawrence has fun (and creates jt) as 
a black Yankee. The laughs may not 
come thick and fast. But 
they do come more 
often than in the 1949, 
Bing Crosby musical 
versioo.M 

El 
The Diaries of Vaslav Nijinsky 

Dutch-born Paul Cox is one of the 
rare filmmakers deserving of the 
description auceur as he demon
strates in thjs superbly imaginative 
visual gloss on the diaries of the 
great Polish-born, Russian-raised 
dancer Nijio.ksy. 

Cox's faitbfuJ take includes the 
birter account of Nijinksy's sexual 
exploitation by the impresario 
Sergey Diaghilev from which he 
was rescued by his marriage and tbe 
prevailing love of bis wife Romola 
and daughter Kyra. 

If 1he work has a false note, it is 
the all-too-rounded wnes of Derek 
Jacobi voicing Nijinksy, ll 
and sounding like a · 
Harrods floorwalker in 
a Moscow street market. 

Showtime 

Eddie Murphy, son of a cop, and 
Robert De Niro, son of an artist, 
make an unlikely pair brought 
together to play cops on a reality TV 
show by an even more unlikely 
producer Rene Russo. The movie is 
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ingeniously wrought, carried off in 
some style and has a quota of 
popcom laughs, particularly if you 
enjoy guns going bang-bang and 
motor vehides turning El 
the streets of Los 
Angeles into a 
wrecker's yard. MA15+ 

Not Another Teen Movie 

Unfortunately ii is. And ii 
purports to satirise the high-school 
movie genre. It does so IJ 
as a pig satirises mud -
by wallowing in it.MA 

Ali G lndahouse 

See pig-mud refer-~ 
ence above MA 15+ m 
Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius 

Genius children are ten a penny. 
Ask any grandparent. Fortunately, 
they are not all as lively as the hero 
of this cartoon who is aided by a 
robotic pooch plus a talent for inven
tions such as shri.nk: rays. He needs 
them all in his battle to ll 
save hometown adults 
from egg-shaped aliens 
called Y oklans. G 

JohnQ 

P reposterous: a wage-plug played 
by Denzel Washington is driven to 
the gun to ensure a heart transplant 
for his son. Profoundly disturbing: 
greed, not care, drives the American 
health system (pace-setter for the 
world). 

Director Nick Cassavetes locates 
his d_rama in a hospital decorated 
with crucifixes. And the eventual 
heart donor is a Catholic. 
Cassavetes, possibly because his 
daughter Sacha had to undergo 
heart surgery, seems confused 
between sentiment and critkism. Is 
he suggesting that even Catholic 
hospita.ls have become greed prone 
and that Catholi.cs need to put heart 
back into the system? 

The movie is messy· 
but, to parap hrase 
Marshall McLul1an: the 
messiness i s tbe 
message. M 



TRANSPLANT AT 
NOBBY'S HEAD 

00 MAll rod<.y island, set apart, 

~ Once severed from the mainland's shore 

When, finding life, volcanic force 

Came bursting through the sea's deep floor. 

A beacon mounted high upon, 

Showed mariners where danger lay, 
Before, in time a lighthouse rose 

To guide the vessel gone astray, 

Albeit at the cost of lives. 

A causeway whlch the convicts wrought 

Re-married island and the shore, 

A task hidden hazards fraught, 

Into the next millennium. 

The lighthouse keeper vigil kept, 

Beneath the stars, above the stonn, 

Fidelity while others slept, 

He dwelt within the confined walls 

To help the sailor gone aground. 

Heart of the lighthouse he became, 

Caretaker of the seas around. 

Technology has changed our ways 

And so the keeper must depart. 

The guardian of Nobby's Head 

Now boasts an artificial heart. 
- Anastasia Cuddy 
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" I Believe" - A Little Catholic Catechism 

I BELIEVE 
A Little cat11olic catechism 

T his beautifully illus trated 
book is an introduction to 
the basics of the Catholic 

Faith and is addressed above all to 
families, but could also serve as a 
basic text for laity, pries ts and 
re! igi ous involved in religious 
education. The publication of this 
book is a response to th e 

'growing demand ' for a 
compact introduction to the 

full Catechism o f the 
Catholic Church. The 
book has met with ' great 

interest' among the faithful 
and is aimed at young people 

and adults. 
Inspiring illustrations g ive this 
catechism an added dimension to 

help convey the spirit of the 
Gospel along with its message. 
The first part of the book is based 
upon the Apos tles Creed . Each 
article of the Creed i s explained 
in a separate chapter and illus
trated with examples from the 
Bible. The second part is devoted 
to the Sacraments, the l ife of 
Jesus and an explanation of the 
Lord's Prayer. The book is based 
on the universal Catechism and 
bas been approved by the 
Catholic Church. 
A lovely gift idea and every copy 
you buy enables us to send more 
copies overseas to those who are 
hungry for the Word of God. 

BEAUTIFULLY 
ILLUSTRATED 

Just$5.00 
a copy 

An overwhelming 
success in Ausu·alia 

with the first release of 
9,000 copies selling 
out in less than three 

---------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------~~~:~:----~ 
Al\ Order Form: " I Believe" - A Little Catholic Catechism 
•• Send To: Aid to the Church in Need PO Box 6245 Blacktown DC NSW 2148 

Phone/Fax No: (02) 9679-1929 E-mail: info@aidtochurch.org Web: www.aidtochurch.org 

Please send me 

Number Amount 

.. . . "I Believe" ($5)* 

Plus Postage and Handling (see table) . .. . . . . 

Charity donation (optional) . ..... . 

Total enclosed . .. ... . 

* Limit 6 copies per order No GST applies as the Carechism is 
available at 50% below item market value 

Postage and Handling Table 
1 Catechism $2.00 
2-6 Catechisms $5.00 

Payment method 

0 I enclose a cheque/money order payable to Aid to the Church in Need 

OR please debit my 

0 Bankcard O Visa O Mastercard Expiry Date_ /_ 

0000 0000 0000 0000 
Signature. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Rev .... .. . . . . . ........ • .. .... • . . .. . .. .. . . . . . 

Address .... .... . .. ..... . ....... . . • .. . . . ... .. . .. ~ . . . . . . . .. .. . 

. . . .. ....... . ..... . . . ...... . . . ...... . . Postcode . . .. . . . 
AID TO T HE CHURCH IN NEED .. . a Catholic c hari ly dependent on the Holy See. 
providing pastoral relief 10 needy and oppressed Churches 
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(Source: CRTN Information Service, edited by 
Catherine Andon for Aid to the Church in 

Need, Konigstein, Gennany.) 

Rebels attack Peace March 
COLUMBIA: A group of some 

1.000 prominent people from the 
Antioquia province of Colombia 
were taking part in a march for 
peace near the city of Caicedo. 
Among the participants were three 
bishops, several priests, the 
governor of the stare, several mayors, 
intellectuals and artists. One of the 
bishops was Msgr. Alberto Giraldo, 
president of the Colombian Bishops' 
Conference. Rebels of the 
Revol utionary Armed Forces of 
Colombia, a Marxist group linked 
with the drug trade, atLacked the 
peace march. In the chaos that 
ensued they kidnapped the governor 
Guillermo Gaviria, one priest, Fr. 
Carlos Yepes and a fom1er Defence 
Minister. The bishops escaped 
unhanned. 

Contradictory Signs 
RUSSIA: Moscow - The Polish

born Catholic bishop of Eastern 
Siberia, Jerzy Mazur was expelled 
from Russia on 19 April. He was 
returning from Warsaw to Moscow 
to resume his duties in his episcopal 
seat in Irkutsk. At Moscow's airport, 
border police took his passport and 
had his visa cancelled . An officer 
told him that the 'Polish citizen 
Mazur' is in a list o f people no 
longer allowed to enter the Russian 
territory. He was pl.aced op Lhe fuse 
plane back to Warsaw. Bishop 
Mazur's diocese is the largest in the 
world. An Italian-born Catholic 
priest, Stephano Caprio, was also 
denied entry in Russia last week. Fr. 
Caprio was performing pastoral 
work in Russia for many years. 

The Vatican immediately 
summoned Russian ambassador 

Vitaly Litvin to protest. Vatican 
spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls 
called Mazm's ban a 'grave viola
tion' of Russia's commitment to the 
Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe, which guar
antees freedom of religion in the 
signatory countries. Up LO now the 
Russian authoriries have declined to 
commenL on Bishop Mazur's expul
sion. Earlier this year Russia's 
Foreign Ministry had crit icized 
Bishop Mazur for referring to a 
region of his diocese as 'K.arafuto 
Island', which is the Japanese old 
name for the Sakhalin Island, which 
was parl of Japan LmtiJ the last days 
of the U ·world War, when Russia 
took it. Bishop Mazur said that since 
then he had asked Rome to change 
the historical name to the Russian 
one of Sakhalin Island. Four days 
ago the Vatican accepted the Russian 
name. 

Meanwhile, the Russian 
Orthodox Patriarch, Alexei II, said 
for the first time that he could 
consider meeting with Pope John 
Paul II. Up to now the Patriarch 
always conditioned such a meeting 
to a previous resolution of the 
conflicts with the Catholic Church. 
Now he sees the possibility of 
meeting in order to try to solve the 

r·······•······_....•·········---~ ................. , .. , ....... , ......... , 
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problems. Catholic Archbishop 
Thadeusz Kondrusiewicz of Moscow 
said in an interview that be sees 
some encouraging signs in these 
sta1ernents. He observed that the 
Patriarch repeated the usual 
Orthodox complaints against the 
Catholic Church, demanding that 
Catholic 'prose lytism' must be 
stopped in the Orthodox areas and 
disputes over parish properties in 
Ukraine must be resolved. Tensions 
had been high lately between 
Orthodox and Calholic aulhorities in 
Russia after the Vatican raised its 
apostolic administrations :in Russia 
to full-fledged dioceses in February. 
There have been a number of 
Onhodox protests since this move. 

Fr. Igor Kowalewsky, secretary to 
the Russian Catholic Bishops' 
Conference, told the press that the 
bishops sent an open letter to rhe 
Russian government expressing 
'hope that the authorities would take 
action' to reverse lhe bishop's expul
sion, otherwise Russian Catholics 
'could regard it as a new persecution 
of their faith'. Fr. l<owalewsky also 
expressed some optimism as a 
communication was received from 
the head of the border guard service 
saying that in the case of Bishop 
Mazur a reconsideration of the deci
sion is possible. 

A Saint Paralyses Big City 
BRAZIL: Sao Paulo - The cenlral 

part of this huge metropolis of over 
18 million inhabitants came lo a 
standstill 'this weekend because of 
the throngs of fairhlul trying to reach 
St. Expeditus clrnrc.b on h is feas1 
day. Local po lice estimated that 
some half a million faithful went to 
the small dnrrc.b. Most could not 
enter the crowded ch urch and 
people were praying io the streets 

Dr i n k Deep ! around the shrine. The central area 
of the city was paralyzed for most of 

A little learning is a the day. The devotion to St. 
..fl.dangerous thing/ Drink Expeditus, has become a socia l 

deep, or taste not the ·,,,I phenomenon in Sao Paulo. Professor 
Pierian spring / There Julio Moreno wrote a thesis at the 
shallow draughts intoxicate i Sao Paulo Catholic University about 

th b · / A d d · k. i the popular devotion to St. e ram n rm mg !, 
largely sobers us again. Expcditus in Sao Paulo. 'The devo-

- Alexander Pope, 1688. 1744 catholk ! tion started through radio 
Poet: and Satirist, Pope was, accotding 1.0 i progranunes' he said. People were 
Dr Johnson renowned for his liberality l invited to pray to the saint to solve 

: ........ and me:~~:eo::::: __ :.~!~:-~:~:~: ....... l L.__u_r_g_e_n_l_p_r_o_b_l_e_m_s_,_u_s_u_a_1_1 _y_r_a_m_i_l_y___.J 
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ones. As a way of saying thanks to 
the sainl when the grace requested 
was received, the faithful were 
asked to help to spread the devotion. 
It became common in Sao Paµlo to 
receive SL Expeditus prayers a.nd 
holy cards in shops, supermarkets 
and schools. One businessman even 
put signs outdoors on the main 
roads inviting people to pray to the 
saint. 

Help to Restore 
Historic Church 

SICARAGUA: In spite of the 
effons done by the faithful to restore 
the historic church of St. John the 
Baptis t in Manag ua, severely 
damaged by an earthqua ke, the 
works are being hampered due to a 
lack of resources. Local people. 
although very poor, contributed 
with US $32.000 dollars. Aid to the 
Church in Need is contributing to 
the restoration of several other 
churches in Central America which 
bad also been damaged by the last 
earthquake. But t here were not 
enough funds to restore the many 
churches in need of urgent repair. 
The faidu'ul of St. John the Baptist 
are appealing to try to raise the 30°/4, 
of the remaining funds to finish the 
works. The church was buiJL in 1585 
by Spanish missionaries. 

Priests hail resumption of 
civil life in war-torn town 
SRI LANKA: Sri Lankan priests 

have welcomed the restoralion of 
peace in their war-tom town after 
the signing of a cease-fire agreement 
between Tamil separatists and the 
government. 'After signi ng the 
agreement, marked a.od tremendous 
changes have been observed in 
Tricomalee,' said Father Anthony 
Leo, who heads the Eastern Human 
and Economic Development, the 
Caritas wing of Tricomalee
Batticaloa d iocese. Father Leo, an 
ethnic Tamil, said he was happy that 
security checkpoints bave been 
reduced and that the process of 
inspection has been relaxed. 
However, the priest said there 
remains a vast expanse of bare laud 
abandoned by owners who have not 
yet returned. 'This means more and 
more work on rehabilitation and 
resettlement,' he said. Father George 
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Sweet Lemons I 
[Not Sour grapes] I 

TT js the habit of the people, .I',,,,,, .! . .whenever an old man misman-
ages his business so thaL it faJls to 
pieces as soon as he dies, to say, • 
"Ah, So-and-so was a marvel! He i 
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Dissanayake, in charge of SLnhalese 
language catechetics in the diocese, 
said, 'To our great delight, 
Tricomalee is waking up from its 15-
year-long slumber. We are hoping 
for a lasting peace.' 

Families demand 
constitutional change to 

include religious education in 
timetables 

MEXICO: Mexico City. During a 
recent press conference, Mexico's 
National Union of Parents bas reaf
firmed the urgent need to change 
article three of the constitution in 
order to include rellgion classes in 
the timetables of state-run schools. 
The Union's president, Guillermo 
Bustamante Manilla, pointed out 
that it is a ' natural right of the 
parents to educate their children 
according to their principles and 
convictions,' and whenever parents 
opt for religious education this 'must 
be recognized by the political consti
tution.' 

According to Bustamante such a 
change would be a 'great social 
advance,' since it would overcome 
the 'historical error' to have religious 
education separated from state-run 
schools . He explained that the 
constitutions of aJl countTies in the 
western hemisphere 'recognize the 
right of parents to educate their chil
dren the way they wish to - except 
those of Cuba and Mexico.' 
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Youth interest in 
Legion of Mary 

TNDONESIA: Kupang. The 
interest of Catho lic youth in 
joining the Legion of Mary in West 
Timor, Eastern lJldo.nesia, has 
smprised some senior members. 
'The Leg ion of Mary is often 
labeled as o!d-fas]1ioned devotion 
but to my surprise more and more 
young people are joining it,' said 
Frans Fernandez, a leader of rhe 
Legion of Mary apostolate group 
here. In. a recent inerview he told 
the press that the Legion of Mary 
is known for its intensive prayer
centered devotion and frequent 
apostolate activities. However, he 
said the interest of young people 
in joining 'shows it is not old-fash
ioned spirituality only fo r e lder 
people.' Fernandez is head of the 
presidlum of the legion of St. 
Familia Church in Sikumana, a 
village outside Kupang, some 1,87 
kilom.eters east. of Jakarta . 
Founded by layman Frank Duff in 
Dublin, I re land, in 192 l , the 
Legion of Mary spread to many 
countries worldwide and has built 
up millions of followers. 

10,000 attend auxiliary 
bishop's ordination 

MYANMAR: More than l0,000, 
mostly ethnic, Ka.chin Catholics 
gathered for the ordination of an 
auxiliary bishop for Myanmar's 
northernmost Myitkyina diocese. 
Archbishop Adriano Bernardini, 
the Bangkok-based apostol ic dele
gate to Myanmar, ordained 
Auxiliary Bjshop Francis Daw 
Tang at a concelebrated Mass on 11 
April in Myltkyina, some 950 km 
north of Rangoon . Nine bishops 
and more than 150 priests co.ncele
bra t ed the Mass. Bishop Paul 
Zinghtung Grawng of Myitkyina 
and Bishop Charles Bo of Pathein, 
chairman of the Catholic Bishops' 
Conierence of Myanmar, were the 
co-ordainers. A dinner honouring 
the new Bishop was followed by a 
culturaJ performance, after which. 
Major General Maung Maung Swe, 
military commander of Kachin 
State, donated 50,000 kyat (about 
£100) to the diocese's youth 
commit.tee. 
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